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Feedback 

Instead 0/ an edllorlol lel/mg you ~'hal we thmk, we Off' presentmg a selection of leiters from 
readers who \'l' told liS 'l!.'hot they Ihmk. We appreciate IhlS feel/back, and we in/end to include com
menlS Qlld crlllqllf'sjrom readers as a reglliar par' of the Journal. 

Dear Jec: 
Your graphics are getting a liHle wacko ! 

And quite far out. 

I'm not sure they are al all becoming to 
the ",echnology" you are trying 10 represent. 

The issue is one of a/lema/n'es. The 
graphics presented in your latest issue (lv,n 
do not show alternatives hUI systems of thought 
most of us. who think ourselves civilized. arc 
attempting to change. 

The technology you approach is subtle. 
And quite threatening. if portrayed in non
positive terms. 

I say all this without having read more 
than a paragraph or two of the magazine. I just 
skimmed through, as I would most magazines, 
and the overull image of the magazine is 
"Bomb the Shits!" Those big-moneyed bad
dies are only out to rape our pockets and bui ld 
their fiefdoms!" 

Well, that's one of the beautiful things 
about our system. It allows us to compete. 
Naturally. we haven't got the fi nancial or the 
political resources to match wits, but we are 
very clever. and gelling smarter every day. My 
feeling is that we had beller learn to play ball 
their way . And when we beat them at their 
own rules we control the technology ... rather, 
its use . Positive networking in the communica
tions industry is a field that is largely unex
plored by those professionals who cater to the 
alternatives movement . 

The second wave is here. folks, and the 
big ones ain't far behind. So let's clean up our 
act. 

Yours truly. 
David Ellsworth, 
Rice Lake. Wisconsin 
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Dear JCC: 

I guess I ought to apologize for never 
having got back to you on EIES when you mes
saged me back around the tu rn of the year. but 
frankly it's just not my kind of conferencing 
and what little use I made of it during my free
bie "introductory" month was disappointing. 
Too much extraneous stuff to wade through 
and none of the fascinating messiness of people 
actually interacting in real time. 

The principal motivation fo r this letter is 
my disgusted reaction to Alan Roberts's dia
tribe in your latest issue. It is so damn tiresome 
to he:H people who maintain not only such a 
double standard as to be unable to see how a 
free market helps them while they are 
lambasting its risks elsewhere. He makes the 
ubiquitous assumption that technical fixes. 
imposed by law, can cure the beast. That like 
intubating the patient who is already clinically 
dead. 

The second column of page 14: "No capi
talist system can maintain itself today without 
the constant and massive intervention by the 
State in the daily workings of its economy", If 
he will now concede that such a definition of 
"capitalism" is rlor one of a free market and 
then get on with reading some of the recen t 
Libertarian sources (I recommend his starting 
with Robert J, Smith. some of Roy Childs or 
Jeff Riggenback in the Libertarian ReVIew, or 
perhaps even Robert J. Ringer's new book) 
then he might be able to see that profits are not 
dirty and private ownership is OK, etc. 

All best . 
Avery R. Johnson 
Nashua, N. H. 

Feedback is continued on page 40. 



How Polish Workers 
Made the News 

by Howard Besser 

The two and a half-week occupation of 
the Lenin Shipyards in Gdansk Poland in 
August of 1980 is widely recognized as a turn
ing point in the liberaliZation of the Polish 
government and the opening up of Polish 
society . Most analyses of recent events in 
Poland have dealt with the impact of the work
ers' slruggle on the government. Here I will 
discuss how the workers' organization of com
munication during the shipyard occupation 
altered their social relationships, 

As a traveler on a two-week viSit to 
Poland in August, several days of it in Gdansk, 
J noticed a number of rather unconven tional 
structures and uses of communication. Many 
of them tended to make communication less 
hierarchical and more personal. 

Background 
On July I, 1980 the Polish government 

raised the price of meat. Immediately a mike 
broke out in Lublin where workers demanded 
higher wages to pay for the hike in food prices, 
The strike was quickly settled when the govern
ment granted wage concessions. But for several 
weeks afterwards. as word of government con
cessions spread to other towns, workers else
where walked off their jobs, making demands 
similar to those won in Lublin . 

News about the strikes got around by 
word-of- mouth and the underground press, 
which had been formed mainly by intellectual 
dissidents in the wake of the uprisings in 1976 
for the express purpose of informing people of 
labor unrest in Poland. 

By the end of July, this massive wave of 
rebellion had receded. But on August 14, 
workers occupied the Lenin Shipyards in 
GdanSk, 

As the strike grew 10 encompass the 

entire Gdansk area, the au thorities did eve ry
thing they could to cut off its communications 
with the rest of the country. For most of the 
two and a half-week strike the government 
would allow no telephone, telegraph or mail 
service between this area and the rest of the 
country. For the first week, none of the tradi
tional forms of mass communications (Polish 
newspapers, radio or television) published any 
mention of the events in Poland. But ..... ord did 
get out through the \Ioorkers' own efforts and 
eventually the government found that it could 
no longer ignore the situation. So on August 
22 it began covering Ihe strike (in negative 
terms, of course) on Its OVtn broadenst media 

Though the government cut off telephone 
and telegraph service leading to the Gdansk 
area, it didn't tamper with communications 
within the Gdansk area itself, or with commun
ications throughout the rest of the country 
Only trun k lines leading to Gdansk were cut. 
Thus, local telephone and telegraph service 
operated normally within the Gdansk region , 
and all facilities operated normally throughout 
the rest of the country, as long as people didn ' t 
try to contact Gdansk . 

No attempt was made to physically 
quarantine the Gdansk area, There was a 
significan t movement across the paths of the 
broken commu nication wires of people who 
gathered information (using various means to 
collect it) on one side of the barrier and carried 
it to the other side (distributing it by various 
means) . 

Another method that helped to bridge the 
communication gap was the Western press. 
Journalists already in Poland when the occupa
tion began were allowed access in and out of 
the Gdansk area, Most news services would 
make daily runs from Gdansk to Warsaw, 

J. For t more complete account or the recent history or the PotlSh underlround press and 115 role '" the sum
mer 1980 stflkes. see Tadeusz Walcndowski's "The Polish Summer or 1980" In Co/umblo JouTftoUsm R~, 
Nov/Dec 1980. pages ]1·]5, 

Ho ...... rd Besser is affiliated with Anli-Authoriuman StudIeS al the Unlve~it)' orCahrornia. Berkele)" 
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~Inlunl 'Aorkt'r, ,II lhe (jll .. n_l, \hlMlnl re;ach out for heshlY'l'mlled bullehn§ IhMI mform Ihem or Ihe Idlest 
o.k\elormcnl In Ihe nc:,nll,lll<ln. 'Auh P~ny oftkul, C",.mboo J .... ' ... I"'" II ...... I c.;.mrN l .. ,_ 

.... herc thc), could tram~mit reports 10 their main 
otlke .. \o\,hH.:h 10 lurn could broadca~t them ovcr 
the Jlr .... a"c'> bJd mto Poland Though the 
So\ilel\ tned to;am W~tcrn news broadcasts 
entennl the USS R. the Poles made no such 
aHempl Thus. it \lias poSSible for people both 
10 Gdansk and the rest of Poland to hear news 
of .... hat \lias BOlnB on in Gdansk from Western 
broodl.:ll3l1ng stations. SiBntficantly. thiS was 
also information that had been ph)'sically car
ried O\ier the barner of cui lines_ 

The ~trlkers quickly saw the advantage of 
the preo,ence of the foreign press and literally 
calered 10 the hundred or so journalists in the 
shipyard While strike rs often had to wait in 
hne an hour for a meal, journalists were servcd 
finger sandwiches with cheese (and even 
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meats) tirleen hours per day . Only press , 
dcleglltes and a few ot her privikged people 
.... cre allo\o\,'ed access to the cenlral building 
where the Int er-Factory Strike Commi llee 
(MKS) mel. 

The desire to have the press there and 
happy was not based solely on gelling news of 
the stnke into the broadcast media. The work
er~ also fell that the presence of a large press 
corps might act as a deterrent to a suppression 
of the shipyard occupation that would certainly 
have becn bloody had it occurred. As one 
delegatc confessed to us sortly very late one 
night , " We' re glad that THEY know that all of 
you foreigners are here." 

By August 14. a few enterprises were 
already on strike. But soon after the takeover of 
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the shipyards, workers throughout the Gdansk 
area began to lay down their tools. Within a 
few weeks. work had stopped at over 500 enter
prises. To coordinate the strikes and factory 
occupations the workers formed the Inter
Factory Strike Committee (MKS) to take on all 
major coordinalive functions. from feeding and 
clothing the 16.000 workers occupying the 
Lenin Shipyards to formulating demands and 
negotiating with the government. But the 
major function of the MKS was to help facili· 
tate the flow of opinions among those involved 
in the strike. 

Inside the shipyard 

The MKS. composed of representatives of 
all striking enterprises in the greater Gdansk 
area. met daily in a central building in the 
Gdansk Lenin Shipyards. Debates on how to 
manage the workers' Slruggle went on all day 
and into the eve ning hours. 

Probably because distrust of the party and 
the government was so high, there was a con
certed effort to insure as wide a dissemination 
of as much information as possible, and as 
much participation as possible in the decision
making process . Proposals were brought to the 
floor of the MKS meeting room and debated 

among the delegates. All these proceedings. 
even the negotiations wiJh the government . 
were broadcast over loudspeakers that the 
workers had hooked up at the factory gates. 
ThiS system allo~ed almost all the workers 
occupying the shlp)'ards and anyone from the 
surrounding area who cared to come to the 
shipyard gates to hear the entire proceedings 

Most people gathered at the gate area!.. 
the occup)'lOg ~orkers on the inSide and othl'r~ 
on the outside. COni)' \-'er)' Iimlled travel .... a'o 
allowed through the gates.) When the general 
MKS scssion~ recessed for long or e\en for 
brief times, a microphone was hooked into the 
speaker s)'stem at each gate. This "open 
mike" allo~ed the people around e;lch gate to 
debate among themselves what the MKS had 
jusl been dl3CuSSlOg or other subjects of their 
own chOOSIng 

Of cour~. ~Ires COUldn't be strung to all 
the struck ,tnd occupied workplaces. SO othc!' 
methods of communication had to be found 
Many of the enterprises Lnstltuted a s)'stem of 
"rotallOn of delegates" Each deleglte ""ould 
sene for several days and go back to dLSCU\!> 
the M KS proceedtngs and Questions with hIS or 
her co-workers Then a ne"" delegate to \·1 KS 
would be chosen 

ShIpyard workers peer inlo Ihe m«lln& room or Ihe [nler.FaC1ory Slrlke Commluec 
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The number of tape- recorders on the Ooor 
of the MKS was absolutely astounding. Even 
though a large bulk-recording afeu had been sel 
up to encourage delegates to record the 
pro(cedings for the people they represen ted. it 
was nOI large enough 

Although the workers had no priming 
technology at all at the start of the shipyard 
occupatIOn, the MKS tried 10 print a daily bul
letin. Several days [lncr the s trike began, intel
lectual dissidents brought their press to the 
shipyards and showed the workers how to 
operate il. It was a vcry old hand-operated 
mach me (onc cannot just go 10 a store and buy 
a press In Poland. nor easily import one from 
abroad), and each sheet had to be waved in the 
air for several minutes 10 dry before being read . 
The quality of the image was Ycry poor by 

American ~tandarc..h But II was all they had, 
and it Wil') ba\lcally readable. 

When the bulletm ... were printed, shipyard 
~orker\ grabbed them up before they had even 
dried. Some ~ ould t,lke them to the galcs of 
the .. hlfl),ard and flmg them o\er to the waitmg 
cro~d ~ here the), ~cre snatched up and read 
aloud. The bulletm., would be po.'>ted e\ery 50 
)ard., or ')() along the ~all of the .'>hlpyard, and 
~c l·on.,tantly ~~ people gathered around them 
copy Ing do~ n InformatIOn to take back 10 their 
home ... village') and ~ orkplaces. 

For the first few days of the strike nego· 
tiatiom. bel~een the government and the strik· 
er .. • rCflre..cnlativcs ~ere broadcast live to the 
entlrc \hll»),ard IIrC'1 It was probably one of the 
fc .... tllncs in hi.,lory thut peoplc had thc oppor· 
tumty to ilctually hear both their government 
and thclr lubor rCI>rcsentalives negotia ting over 
the future of their lives. They were able \0 get 
a mw.:h more accura te picture of what was hup· 
pcning m the negotiation room than would 
hJ\"e been pos.'>ible from accounts handed from 
pcr..on to person •• many of whom would have 
had a vC'ited inlcrest In changing the story. 
Thl\ form of mformation now made il difficult 
for clthcr the government or the represenla· 
tivcs 10 c..Il..,lort Ihe "Iruth." 

Evcryone 'teemed to distrust the govern· 
ment When an offer .... as made for free elec· 
tlon.'> ~ ithin the existmg government,conlrolled 
union') (as an alle rnative 10 the Free Unions 
the MKS was demandlOg), a gigantic roar of 
Idughler, Quickly followed by c:lI-calls. swept 
the crowd of about 500 where we were stand· 
mg. Not surprislOgly. the government 
demanded that the negotialions be returned 10 

privale. Several duys laler, Ihey were . 
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GdJosk ~lrlker.. prmled their olOn news bullelrns 

-. -

The only traditionul broudcast communi· 
cations received on u large scale in the Gdansk 
.Irca .... ere the nightly BSC and Radio Free 
Europe ne ..... s programs. Evcry night people 
galhered dround the few radios that had been 
brought to the MKS floor. Since thcse Western 
slU tlons ~ cre fairly accurate in reporting the 
d.u ly even ts they had particip<lted in, and since 
they knew Ihut the Polish <lnd Russian sl:llions 
were telling lies (or saying nothing at all) about 
Ihe same evcnts, the workers tended to regard 
el'l'rYllllng tha t these Western sources said with 
much less skepticism than they would the 
Eastern sources. 

O ne-way or two-way? 

In developed countries. mOSI news is 
received ei lher directly or indirectly rrom a 
one·way communications system. generally via 
broadcast or print media. Though a one-way 
communications system is a convenient method 
for getting information distribulcd Quickly. it is 
con trolled by the very few transmillers and is 
not respon'iive to Qucstions from the receivers. 

In Poland, for example, when the govern· 
ment tinully decided to send out information on 
the strike. it reported that the Gdansk workers 
were "malicious hooligans and anarchists" who 
wanted to terrorize the rest of the country and 
turn it into a capi lalist state. Food was rOiling 
in ships in the harbor. the government broad· 
casts said, and the masses were starving in 
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Gdansk . Despite the ubiquitous dislrust of the 
government, many Poles swallowed at least part 
of this, and warned us not to go to Gdansk. 
We went anyway and found food more plentiful 
and the atmosphere more pleasant than else
where in Poland . 

Hans Magnus Enzensberger would go so 
far as to say that one·way systems do not really 
constitute communication at all. "In ils present 
form, equipment like television or film does 
not serve communication but prevents it. It 
allows no reciprocal action between transmiller 
and receiver; technically speaking. it reduces 
feedback to the lo ..... est point compatible with 
the system." In facl. he finds them to be the 
mirror of power relationships in society. "The 
technical distinction between receivers and 
transmitters reflects the social division of labor 
into producers and consumers. which in the 
consciousness industry becomes of particular 
political importance. It is based. in the last 
analysis. on the basic contradiction bet~een the 
ruling class and the ruled class -- thai is to say, 
between monopoly capital or monopolistiC 
bureaucracy on the one hand and the depen
dent masses on the other."2 

Both the low-participation media (one
way) and the high· participation media (two
way) have their functions. Wilbur Schramm, 
citing Cantril's and Allport's findings. con· 
cludes that, "Low-participation media would 
seem to commend themselves for swift and 
widespread communication of information to 
individuals -- for example, as newspapers and 
radio communicate lalest information on the 
environment." Higher degrees of social partici
pation tend to create a sense of involvement. a 
group bond, a circular pallern of influence and 
decision making, They provide maximum feed
back. Thinking back to the social functions of 
mass communications. the high
participation media would seem to commend 
themselves particularly for the task of correlat
ing SOCiety's response, for the process of 
exchanging and sharpening opinion.") 

The communications channels used by the 
Gdansk workers cenainly follow this paUern. 
Denied access to the commonplace one-way 
communication channels, (newspapers, radio. 
television), they formed new channels based on 
a much higher degree of participation . Very 
few "gatekeepers" (those who filter informa-

tion between the transmitter and receivers, 
such as reporters, editors, and cameramen) 
were tnvolved 

The people tn the Gdansk area ~ho came 
to the shipyard gates to receive Informali on 
about the progress of the stri],.e ~eren 't 

satisfied to passi .. el)' listen to reports from the 
MKS tn the center of the shipyard ot only 
~ere they constilntly tnleraettng and omment
ing to each other. they also had the opportunity 
to become bro.1dcast transmitters them'ieh e'i on 
the oren mike, The)' !>Cnl their opInions 10 the 
people surrounding them and also bad., to MKS 
members. complettng the ~econd half of the 
t~o·way communicatIOns 

When delegate!! brought audio taflC'" of 
the MKS proceedings b.lck to their enterpTlse.." 
their fello~ ~or],.ers ~ere able to go far beyond 
passlvel)' recel'tng the!>C me~~ge.., The) could 
ask for further . more detat/ed information Or 
they could ask that their commentS and opin
ions be tran..,nlliled b.n:]" to the \1K through 
their delegoltc Those ~llh 'ltrong OptnlCln'l 
~ere Itkely to bet..-ome delegatc'i thcm'i~hc::'i. 

reducing the PO~lbtltl)' tholt thelf mC'\ditc' 
.. ould be confounded b) '>CInleQne el--e. 
Though the dclegJles did pld) the role oj gate
keepef\. the) made e'er) po""ble allempl 10 

Poles plhcr .round bullcllns ~Icd tit Jlnkull .... mltcn 
on the .. ~Ib of the lenin Shlp)lJ'ds In Gd.nsk 

2 Enzcnsbcrlcr. II.ns Malnus "'Constltucnts or. theory or the medII ' In TM CollS(~ INIIIJJ . GIll 
II/C"Q,"", politICS olld 1M mNlQ, Ncw York. Seabury PrC5S. 19U. pillC 97 t) 

J. Schr.mm, Wilbur (cd). "'The nalure or channels" In Thr PrOUD olld £.6rrtJ. ,,!of C 
na; UnlVcrslty or IIhnOIS Press. 19S4. PlIC 89. 0 GIS OIPImIIIlJ(ot..,,,. Urba· 
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Sln"'"1 ","orkcl't h~lC~n mienll)' to RadiO Free Europe and ROC broada5lS about events In Gdansk Official Polish 
me(h .. dIfJn"\ mention the ~hlpylrd OttUp,lllon ror I .. eck, and then tiled \0 dlscredn II IIMM bt' , ......... 8ewc< 

rnlOlmilC the gatekeeper's function of paring 
dO\o\,n Information. And moSt importantly. 
Ihc~ gatekeepe rs mel race-to·face with the 

mformatlOn recen'ers, and were subject to 
quc~lion or even replacement by them. 

The dUlly bulletin was distributed pri· 
marily 10 the people m~idc the shipyards and 10 
those just outside the gale. Though the print 
media i\ a strongly one-way form of communi
cation. in this case it engende red two-way com
municallon When the bulletins were thrown 
into the crowd outside the gate. the first person 
10 !;natch up a bulletin Vrould begin to read it 
aloud. becoming a receiver and a transmitter at 
the same lime. The discussions of the bulletin 
that fol1o~ed. some of them over the open 
mike. had a good chance of eventually getting 
back to the bulletin editors. Reading the 
leaflets became a social activity. 

Posting bulletinS on the walls outside the 
shipyards was another one-way channel that 
engendered two-way communication . Instead 
of being read in isolation (as print media usu
ally is). these posted bulletins amacted groups 
of people that dIscussed their contents. Strong 
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reactions could be transmiued over the open 
mike. Many people came from other parts of 
Poland to read these bulletins and participate in 
the discussions around the gates of the ship
yards. In Gdansk they would sometimes act as 
trunsmilters. but would generally receive infor
mation. Back at their homes and workplaces. 
these people would trar.smit the information 
they had received in Gdansk to their friends 
and acquaintances. These transmissions were 
also two- way. since the person who had visited 
Gdansk could be questioned about information 
s/he neglected. and someone else could even 
be sent to Gdansk for more information. Here 
again is a very libertarian form of gatekeeper. 

The Polish government's efforts to sever 
normal channels of communications during the 
Gdansk strike led to new forms of communica
tion. many of which developed as two-way 
rather than one-way channels. The number 
and function of gatekeepers that separate peo
ple from information was minimized. and parti
cipation was maximized. In short, the Polish 
people began to explore new channels leading 
to a democratization of communication. 0 
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Media Makers 

in Bonzoland 

by Dee Dee Halleck 

The election of the first American 
president thorough I) schooled in the conscious
ness mdustry Ihro'A-S into sharper relief some of 
the contradictions of cullUral ,",ork 10 Ihl~ coun· 
try. 

The pa~1 fc'" years have seen a gro .... Lng 
collaboratIon bet .... een Independent media mak
C~ and tradilional media reformers "Iuch of 
the reform .... or~ has ccnlered on gJlnlng 

"access" to "allernall"'c" channels .. cable 
public dcce~s and public broadcasung. As these 
"surplus" sources dl) up, the bailie field ..... 11 
have 10 mo .. e 10 the larger S(fuClUres of maS) 
culture: lIollyv.ood. the net .... arks and the 
conSCiousness induslf}' conglomerates As far 
as the Ne .... RighI is concerned the "altcrnalP.c 
media" is the opposition. and the instItutions 
thlll ha\'e supported it should be hastily disman· 
tIed. 

Independent fi lm and video producer!t 
have been funded in the last ten years by 
liberal government agencies like the ational 
Endowment for the il umanities. the National 
Endowmen t on the Arts. and the various state 
and regional arts and humanities councils The 
funding was sporadic and extremely competi
tive. but steady enough to enable a group of 
self·proclaimed "independent" or "alternative" 
media producers to recei\'e production funds 
and even distribution assistance. 

What .... as 10 it for the liberals aside from 
the glory of seeing their agency's name roll b) 
on the credi ts? The Ford Foundation. the 
Rockefeller Foundation and the whole system 
of arts councils (founded by Nelson 
Rockefeller) realized early on the advantages of 
keeping artists happy. pacified and coopted. 

• -.., 
'---

.......... -
Under thl\ ')~tem, e\t~n people c\pr-:,,· 

109 countcr·\le .... ' In the media arh could find 
~ome ,upport and ~mc audience. 1\OIJh!d and 
ehtl~1 though It might be ThiS rcmo\.cd m(\!it 
of thc mccntl\e for Jlladmg the culturc mdu .. · 
tr) dnd que~tlOnlng the dommant form .. of 
media C1I:prc"\lon The in~lIlutlonJI pJtron, til 
the Jrb dlsco\.crcd , hO'oloe\cr. that Iccllon (II 
granb b) admlnl~lrJII\.'e decree eliCited prOh!'1', 
and bltternc~'S from the arll~t communlt) fo 
mamtaln credlbilil)' the) ~t up broadl) 
reprc\entatl\.e panels of artiSts 10 dl~tnbute the 
monel The~ "peer panel'S" diffused the dl"
Sdll~factlon~ and dl.\hlppointments allendJnI on 
the selection procc 

BUI mamtammg credibility ""a~ not 
.... lthout contradll.:tlons The " democrallr: pro· 
ce~" In the <1m burCducracy has funded a 
grO .... lng number of "social change" '4ork~ _ It 
has also enabled artist.!. to become familiar ""ith 
the nature and intricacies of the funding pro
cess. In facl. centralized art fundmg has 
goaded the development of organizations of 

Dee Dee 1IIIIeck is I member of I non·profit ,roup In\o\\ed In IclecommunahOn1 researdlli'ld upenmentallOO 
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artists, with newsletters. publicat ions, and an 
intense involve men t in the legislati ve process. 

As past president of the Association of 
Independent Video and Filmmake rs (a trade 
organization of over 1000 produce rs). I was 
involved in forcing the so·called "public" 
television system to support independem pro
ducers. In a battle that took several years and 
numerous trips to Washington. our group tried 
to use the hbcrallanguage of the national Com
munications Act and the enabling legislation for 
Public Television to demand structural changes. 
In effect. we were trying to implement the rhe· 
toric of "diversity" and "public service" that 
run~ through these legislative documents. 

We testified at heari ngs. researched and 
put out publications to prove that American 
Public Televi~ion denies access to producers .. 
often the very producers who receive arts cou n· 
eil and endowment funds. Productions from 
the American alternative media community are 
often screened on German and Scandinavian 
television and appear in countless European 
festivals. But they arc practically never shown 
on the tax·funded public channels in the US. 

Instead. oil comp.tOies and other multina· 
tionals like IBM underWrite hackneyed Edwar· 
dian dramas from the BBC. The "Petroleum 
Broadcasting Sy~tem" seems to prefer the bro· 
cades of English drawing rooms to the more 
ragged homespun .. and often keenly critical·· 
social documentaries that young American 
media aTli~IS produce. 

The 
early on 

foundations realized 
the advantages of 

keeping artists happy, 
pacified and coopted. 

We 'oIoent directly to Congress with our 
complaint~_ By exploiting the disdain of the 
general population (less than one percent watch 
prime time public TV) and by pandering to the 
frankly chauvinist preference for American
made productions, we were able to establish in 
t.tw that a "substantial amuunt" of the avai l· 
able money be spent on independent American 
productions, selected by peer ad"isors. 

It may take litigation to prope rly define 
"substantial," but this new law signals the 
beginning of involvement by produce rs in the 
fiscal arrangements of public broadcasting. The 
law is supposed to include funding unt il 198 2, 
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though Reagan 's budget cuts may eliminate it. 
But so far , interestingly, in bringing the axe 
down on public television it is funding for 
national programming and not for independents 
that has been singled out for elimination . 

The legislative effort marked the begin· 
ning of a new coal it ion between independent 
producers and ot her groups working on med ia 
reform. Any diminution of these funds should 
bring a hue and cry from this vocal community 
of indepe ndent prod ucers and media re formers. 

The labor movement, which has been 
highly cri tical of public television, cooperated in 
the Congressional discussions. Progressive 
church movements thut have worked in media 
reform were graterul to have independent pro· 
ducers join thei r ranks. Wome n's groups and 
minority coa litions helped to push not only for 
equal opportun ity cI:lUses, bu t for the funds set 
aside for independent product ions, seeing in 
our work a rea l hope for media accountable to 
their communities. 

By working together, these groups won 
Equal Employmen t Opportunity provisions, a 
mandate for independent productions. and the 
inclusion of strict measures fo r making all 
meetings and financial records of public televi
sion stations open to the public. This access to 
the decision making processes of local stat ions 
may be the most important of the victories, 
espcciully as fede ral program support dries up. 
If commu nity groups recognize their rights they 
can use this new tool for fo rcing accoun tability 
from local broudcasters. 

Cooperating wi th labor grou ps on legisla
tive issues is only part of an increasi ng colla
boralion between media producers and labor. 
Several recen t films, such as Union Maids. The 
Wobblies, ROSie the RH'(!II!r and Babies and 
Bantlers document early labor struggles and are 
helping to revitalize grassroots rank and fi le 
union activity. 

Independent producers have bee n eage r to 
develop new relationships with labor and com
munity groups and on occasion have used 
money from the National Endowment fo r the 
Humanities (NE H) to promote distri bution of 
this type of work. Th is has provoked the ire of 
the righ t·wing Heritage Fou ndation, which has 
si ngled out for aHack the use of NEB money 
for the fu ndi ng of fi lm screenings fo r women 
office workers. But even if these Endowment 
funds are wit hdrawn , the contacts have been 
made, and many independent prod ucers are 
finding labor organizations more consistent and 
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stcad) supporlC~ Ihan go\crnmcnl agcm:ic'). 

Cable lelevi')ion has been anOlher arCa of 
con lent ion For media reform group.. Pcrmlts 
10 bUIld cable S)')lcms arc gencral!) granled b) 
lown') or cilles. and c-Jble companics compele 
For Ihe license b) allempl1ng 10 pro\c their v.il· 
lingne')s to assist y, Ith community scn·icc IOn 
occasion the) also re:;orl to buymg off council 
members' votes.) Local groups ha\c taken 
ad\imtagc of thc~ prcx:eeding.. 10 force 
stTlngcnt locill acccss rcqUiremcnts. 

The .. tlpuliltlons placed on cable franchises 
ha .. c included cverythlng From reserving 
se,,'eral channels for open acccss programming 
hou brmg m the lape. they'lI put it on For )'ou) 
to furnishing complete color video slUdi~ with 
slaff For communlly u~ on a fir.,l-comc. firsl
ser .. e basis. Some toy,ns have v.isel)' allocated 
a percentage of the operators' gross to local 
productions so that as profits increase commun. 
lIy media service c.m likev..-ise be e1(tended. 

One ploy used in response by the cable 
systems is to con Ihe town into accepting a 
piece of Fancy equipment such as an elaborately 
eqUipped mobile TV van. Thc franchise 
doesn't say anything about maintenance. how
ever, dnd Ihese hIgh tech vans are soon in the 
dump yard while the cable company continues 
to rake in profits. But franchise stipulations 
which are carefully planned and vigilantly mono 
itored can result in a truly viable community 
access television system. 

10 

In Saint J(Jhn .. bur~ \ ermont . fur t\am· 
pic. I()~:al teen.lge ..... hJ\e pnxluced for ,.:\eral 
)caf'. J rel!:ulJr .. ene .. 01 ,hov. .. on I .... UI.!' 01 .. pc..'
nJI Intere .. ' to thl.!lr pt.'Cr.. teenJge rre~n.lnq 
the drah. Jkuhoh,m. fltll"e abu .. e of 100lerm, 
lay,., The Il.!enJ.ger .. .Ire ')purred on b~ g.rJdu
Jtes and facult) of nearb) (joddan.l Collc~e'" 
COmmUnll) \tedla PrOl!tram and .Ire Funded b) 
loy,n tine'). a )ob..·fur-)uuth program. Ind the 
loeJI c.lble campan) under lh franch"c a~rcc 
ment The .. hov..-., Ihc) mJke are proof thJt 
lele\ l\1on can be produr.:ed b} peuple v..-ithoul 
profc">3lonal Ir.llnlng In y,a) .. thai can begin 10 
replace thc JlienatlOg a.,pech of thc lube y,lth 
rele\Jnt programmlOg dnd the 'trcnglhenln, of 
communI I). 

Thc SJlnl John\bur) \lluJllon I') an e,"cep
lion and the Goddard Inpul 1\ a cntical fador, 
but it .. eT\CS a., iI good model for communlly 
orgdnllcr.., A .. cJble gets more lucrame and 
there are morc companic~ \)lOg For the \ilriou~ 
Franchl~!.. II gets eJSler to Indude communll~' 
aC\.'eSS pro .. i\lon\ Prccedents like SJ.lnt John .. -
bury hJ\e become Important bargamlng chips 
For other groups demanding acce,,-.,. 

Concrete i,sucs like the draftmg of J com
munI!) franchise give a Focus to medl" reForm 
actl .. illCS Political orgJnllatlon around media 
issues has had to fight the prevaIling Ideology 
of most of commuOicatlons academia and 
research _. a hngering McLuhanisl re .. erence 
For omnlpolent technology and a nai ... e Faith 
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that "information" per se is good: the more 
the merrier; let a thous..lnd flowers bloom. The 
argument is always. wait until we get enough 
channels, or enough SlItellites, or enough video 
disks. But we are beginning to wake up to the 
realization that 400 A M radio stations only 
means 400 AM radio stattons playing diseo 
music. Video disks may only provide page 
referencing to the latest Star Wars. and cable 
may onl), gl\e u-; four episodes of Gilligan's 
Island to choose frolll. 

Medw workers .- producers, directors, 
techOlt:i,ms. wnters and ilctors, those who work 
independently and tho\c inside the commerc; .. 1 
ill)p.lTalUS -- could conceivably exert more con
trol ovcr what they produce and how il is distr;
buted The recent strike of the Screen Actors' 
Guild gave actors a share of the profits from 
the distribution of their work on video disk :tnd 
Bctumal( tape , Future I"bor disputes ;n the cul
tural sector nught begin 10 address increased 
worker,' control over editorial processes 

Some 'iectlons of the media reform move
ment have coorcratcd In re5.i:'!llance to media 
"tereolypmg. It "tarted when gays and lesbians 
successfully protested against the movie 
CrUlllIIl(. ChlOc'ic and othcr Asian Americans 
ha\'c hkewl~ protcstcd agdlOst recent Fu Man
chu and Chilrhe Chan releascs. And in the 
South Bronx d group of vocal Puerto Ricans 
vlrtu,llIy halted the filmlOg of "Fort Apache", a 
Paul Ncwnuin fealure which aHempted to make 
Western-tYlle heroes out of the local anti
LallnO police force. 

Thc~ groups have exerted effective pres
sure and in all three clises forced changes in the 
shooting seril)ts. But the more import ani 
resulto; .... ere the di5.cusslon and confrontation of 
the stereot)'plng and explOItation of minorities 
by the mass media. The traditional liberal com
mumty has redcled with trepIdation to what 
they dub "infringement of First Amendment 
principles." but this controversy requires a 
deeper anaIY!'ls. for II points out Ihe difficulties 
of equatmg IndIvidual and corporate rights. 
Power has to figure IOtO the equation somehow. 
What kmd of a chance does the Puerto Rican 
commuOlly In the South Bronx have 10 tell liS 
own story" Time-Life and Warner Communi
cation!'>. the multmationals who made and dis
tribute "Fort Apache." have unlimi ted 
resources Simple incantation of the First 
Amendment docs not address the realities of 
corporate power. Active organizations of the 
subjects of mass culture can be a formidable 
new wing of the media reform movement. 
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Other areas for exchange and cooperati on 
:Ire being developed internationally. especially 
the movement of the non-aligned countries at 
the World Administrative Radio Conference 
and within UNESCO (the McBride Commis
sion) toward a New World In formation Order. 
We in the U.S. ("free-now" notwithstanding) 
need our own new information order. We may 
have much to gllin by allying ourselves wi th 
those members of Ihe Third World who arc 
working to develop human and progressive 
media. By st ruggling \0 change the culture here 
;11 the center of production. we can weaken the 
imperialist stra tegies of the medill corporat ions. 

I t b II difficult bail ie, and more so as the 
ultrll-righ l takes cOlllmund of the American pol
iticlIl proce!'>s. Although liberal-dominated 

~, .... , .. _ ~ Sr~,~ C.mpbol 

government agencies may hnve found "alterna
tive" lind "independent" expression necessary 
to their system of cooptation. with the installa
tion of Ronald Reagan and his legions the very 
term "alternative" becomes oppositional. The 
day after the election, the vigilantes of reaction 
declared at a press conference that the Pacifica 
Foundation la network of community radio sta
tions) would be a prime target of budget cu ts_ 

The siege has begun. Government and 
institutional funding for "social change" and 
"alternative media" will shrink if not disappear. 
In the coming years independent producers will 
get poorer as their grants dry up. Lean and 
hungry, they may become dangerous if their 
organizing focus shifts from negotia ting access 
for marginal works to challenging the basic 
structures of cOT[)orate culture and mass media.o 
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The Uses and Limits 
of Media Reform 
by Timothy Haight 

The media reform movement began oOOUI 
fifleen years 1180 with a series of Important vic· 
tories. Now it is olmOSI dC:Jd. The major battlc!! 
of the pasl scvcml years hllve been 10SI, while 
the victories have been trivial. 

The prescnt Slatus of media reform reads 
like the old "fonunately • unfortunately" Joke_ 
Unfortunately he fell off the barn roof. for
lunately there was a haystack belo\,\" unfor
lunately there was a pilch fork 10 the haystack. 
fonunalely he missed the pitchfork. unfor
lunately he missed the haystack. In the media 
reform movement, the "unfortunatelies" 
currently outnumber the "fortunatelies" about 
'''-'0 to one. 

Fortunately, there has been a significant 
widening of participation in media reform 
When the Federal Communications Commis
sion (FCC) asked for comments on its recent 
radio deregulation proceedings. more than 
25,000 poured in -- at least half of them mobil
ized b} citilens' groups, particularly the 
Telecommunications Consumer Coalition 
With the recent addition of the Steel"orkers' 
Union, that network now boasts more than 140 
member organizations. Other unions, including 
the United Auto Workers, the AFl-CIO, the 
International Association of Machinists. the 

ational Education Association and the Screen 
Actors' Guild, have joined this or other coali
tions for media reform in recent years. 

Unfortunately. the FCC recently voted six 
to one to deregulate radio in spite of all this 
activity. and the dissenting Commissioner has 
since resigned. Reagan is expected to be able 
to appoint new commissioners 10 six of the 
seven FCC sealS during his first term, a pros
pect that led Broadcasting magazine to gush, 
"Soon, broadcasters will feel they are 
experiencing an early spring." 

Fortunately, lobbying in Congress by 

citizens' groups has had some success, largel) 
because of pressure from media reform group\ . 
lionel Van Deerhn. the former House Com
munlcallons ubcommittee chairman. wa~ 
unable 10 get a raft of pro-broadcaster change:, 
to the CommUnlCal10n'i Act out of hiS o"n sub
committee m 1979 

Unfortunatel,. the FCC has taken on Van 
Deerhn's deregulatory fenor Without "31tmg 
for a new law. and mOSI of his ideas are being 
remtroduced m smaller bills 10 a much mo rc 
conservall\'e Congres:, The ne" chairman or 
the Senate Communications ubcommlltee. for 
example. IS Barry Goldwater 

Fortunatel)'. the t'o.atlonal Task Force fo r 
Public Broadcastmg and other grouJb succeeded 
in 1978 in changing public broadcasting law to 
include new requlfement~ for citizen partiCipa
tion and more funding for mdependent produc
ers. Unfortunately. most of these favorable 
changes ha\<e been reduced to meaninglessness 
by the bureaucratic maneu\cnng of the Cor
poration for Public Broadcastmg and the public 
lelc\ Ision stations. Independent producers got 
nothmg like the monel Congress had Intended, 
and there is no e\ idcnce of increased citilen 
participation 

ow Reagan's budget-cuners plan an 
immediate 25' reduction m federal public 
broadcastmg support, .... ith further cuts m 
future years Other cuts for agencies which 
have: supported independent producers. such as 
the National Endo ..... ment for the Arts. are also 
m store. 

Fortunately. several media reformers 
managed to "ork their way into government 
agencies such as the FCC. the Federal Trade 
CommiSSion. the National Telecommunications 
and Information Administration and the Board 
of Directors of the Corporation for PubliC 
Broadcasting These "insiders" have been 

Timothy Illuaht is ASSISlanl Professor, Deparlment or COmmUAIC<llIon ATIS. Un"er\lly or WIKOn~m- \bdoon 
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helpful. p:lrt icu larly in the area of minority 
group ownership of radio stations. Five years 
ago there were a handfu l of black-owned sta
tions: today there are more than a hundred. 

Unfortunately. most if not all of these 
"new bureaUCTlHs" will have bee n forced out of 
their jobs by the Reagan administration by the 
time you read this. 

Fortunately. not all media reform takes 
place through the government. The media 
reform movement has been able to reduce the 
number of televIsIon shows with excessive 
violence. for example. by pressuring sponsors. 
The National Ci tizens Comm illee for Broad
Cllstmg. in cooperation with groups such as the 
American Medica l Association. the nationa l 
PT A and the American Associat ion of Chiefs 
of Police. monitored television shows to iden
tify the ten most violent programs and then 
coord mated a letter-writing campaign to the 
presidenh of the spon<;oring corporations. Some 
of the otTending programs have disappeared 
from the air. 

MedIa reform groups have also managed 
to excrt some innuence on the content of pro
gramming by contacttng broadcasters directl), 
The National Organization for Women has con
vinced some affiliates to check with them abou t 
network programs of interest to women. and 
the National Gay Task Force has been able to 
put some limits on the offensive stereotyping of 
gay'i on TV 

In several cities such as San Francisco. 
Chicago and Boston. local media reform groups 
have provided counseling 10 comm uni ty organi
zations to help them gel air time, present their 
views and publicize their activi ties. 

Unfortunately, these successful tactics of 
basically liberal media reform groups are now 
being effectively copied by the "new right. " 
The latest and possibly the largest media reform 
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group, the Coalition fo r Beller TV. claims 200 
constituen t groups which it ide ntifies as most ly 
"pro-life" and "pro-family." Several of these 
groups. pJrticularly the Moral Majori ty (wh ich 
furnished the CO:llition's executive di rector), 
were quite active in support of the Reagan can
didac},. These " new right" media reformers 
will be pressuring the same broadcasters as 
groups like NOW. but from opposite di rections. 

Changes in the political weather are to be 
expected , of course, and rough seas are no rea
son to :lbandon ship . But liberal media reform 
is plagued with more seve re structural problems 
that give us renson to rethink our tactics. 

The problem that is simplest to defi ne is 
lack of funds. Some foundations. including the 
Ford Foundation. have withdrawn their support 
of public interest law firms in communications. 

The 
that 

hopes for 
buoyed 

real 
the 

change 
media 

reform movement in earlier 
years simply have not 
panned out. 

The Media Access Project and the Citizens 
Communications Center, the two major firms. 
have been unable to att ract supporl for their 
activities from the ge neral public, and the ir 
clients have rarely been able 10 raise the ncces
sary Icgal fees. For some time. the National 
Citizens Commi ttee for Broadcasting has been 
trying unsuccessfully to become a 
membership-supported organization. It sur
vives on ly because of funding from ils 
"parent" organ ization, Ralph Nade r's Center 
for Responsive Law. 

Beyond the money problems there is the 
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frustrating feeling of always being on the defen
sive. Participation before the FCC is a distant. 
arcane and time-consuming endeavor, and one 
that makes it difficult to maintain grassroots 
support. 

Finally. Quite apart from the new threats 
from Reagan and the right. there is the realiza
tion that most hopes for real changes in media 
that buoyed the movement in earlier years sim
ply have not panned out. Some important bat
tles have been decisively lost : a right to pur
chase air time regardless of whether the broad
caster agrees, a First Amendment right of 
access to the media, FCC enforcement of 
citizen group/broadcaster agreements dealing 
with programming, and FCC-mandated cable 
access channels. 

All this frustration compounded by the 
Reagan onslaught makes it tempting to simply 
give up. But the cycle of victory and defeat 
which ""e have experienced holds important les
sons in the fight for democracy in communica
tions. Before we can suggest new tactics. ho""
ever. we must review what ""e have been 
through. 

The beginnings of media reform 
In the postwar period. Questions of faIr

ness and access were discussed only within the 
FCC, since representatives of the audience had 
no legal standing before the Commission. The 
media reform movement marks its birth from a 
breakthrough court decision in 1966. Untied 
Church of ChrISt v. Federal Communications 
Commission (UCC I'. FCC), that granted stand-

The 
the 

concessions offered by 
privately controlled 

media have been trivial. 

ing in proceedings before the FCC to citizens 
without a direct financial interest in the case. 
This decision admitted listeners and viewers to 
the arena in which it was decided whether 
broadcasters were serving the "public interest. 
convenience. or necessity." 

vee v. FCC provided the opening wedge 
for legal action. Enthusiasm for working 
through the FCC grew when the District of 
Columbia Court of Appeals finally. in 1969. 
denied renewal of the license involved in the 
case, that of WlBT-TV in Jackson, Mississippi. 

WlBT was notorious for its anti-black 
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programming and PlllcllceS. and the revocati on 
of its license ""as \-'ery much a part of the 
advance of the civil nghts movement. But the 
fact that the court'S ruling had Involved the 
content of WlBT's broadcast ""as immensely 
significant. especially Since the FCC had usually 
avoided that area in the past. The WlBT case 
held out some hope that stations could be held 
accountable for ~hat vanous groups in sociel), 
saw as discrimlOation agai nst them 10 coverage 
and portrayal 

At the same time that WlBT .. as .. orklOl 
ItS ... ay through the courts. the legal case for 
"access to the press as a First Amendment 
right" was de\'eloplOg The basic idea was that 
the increasing concentration of the media cou
pled with its protection by the Rrst Amend
ment had resulted in the control by the com· 
munications Industry of the circulation of ideas 
in SOCiety, 

In 1969, the same year that the D C. 
Court of Appeals ordered the FCC to revoke 
WlBT's license. the U.S Supreme Court 
decided the case of Red Lion Broadcasting Co .. 
Inc l '. F~d('ral CommumctJllons CommiSSion. 
ParIS of the Court's oplOion 10 that case raised 
hopes that a trend toward a First Amendment 
right of access ...-as taklOg place_ The Court 
"'rote. 10 part. 

h IS the nght of the vie .... ers and listeners. 
not the right of the broadcasters. which IS 
paramount h IS the purpose of the 
First Amendment to preserve an uninhi
bited marketplace of Ideas 10 which truth 
will ultimately prevail. rather than to 
countenance monopolization of that 
market. whether It be by the Government 
itself or a private licensee. 
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As Donald Gillmore and Jerome Barron 
have noted in Mass CommunJc:allons Law, "One 
immedLate result of the Red Lion decision was 
the release of a pent-up demand for individual 
and group access to television. The volume of 
access and fairness complaints rushing into the 
FCC was truly remarkable." In addition to the 
general demand for access from groups con
cerned with issues ranging from cigarette smok
in£; to the Vietnam war. the civil rights move
ment continued its momentum following 
WLBT. 

At KTAL-TV in Texarkana, Texas. a peti
tion to deny a license renewal and subsequent 
negotiations with the station resulted in on 
agreement in which "the stotion committed 
itself to hire blacks, to treat various sides of 
con troversial issues. to provide public service 
an nouncements on the activities of black organ
iZations. to make no unnecessary references to 
race, particularly in connection with crimes. and 
to consult continuously with all of its consti
tuency." (Ford Foundation. 1974:15), 

Widespread disruption is 
necessary to wring conces
sions from those possessing 
power. 

Afler this successful negotiated settle
ment, the Ford Foundation gave the Office of 
CommuOLcations of the United Church of 
Christ funds to mount a large stri ng of such 
challenges throughout the South. With this. 
the media reform movement swung into high 
gear. 

The lim its of the '70 's 
Ho .... ever. the drive for access was not to 

proceed much funher by way of the FCC. The 
advances of the sixties reached limits in the 
early seventies. The principle of broadcaster 
accountability evoked by the WLBT case did 
not prevail in a 1975 case brought by the 
National Organization for Women against 
WRC-TV. an NBC affiliate in Washington, 
D.C. 

In that instance. NOW monitored WRC's 
programming and found the station discrimi na
tory toward women -- it withheld and distorted 
news about the women's rights movement, vir
tually excluded wome n from serious program-
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ming, and portrayed women primarily in 
domestic. romantic and nonoccupational roles. 

But the FCC did not find these problems 
of representation and portrayal to be within its 
scope of authority. In the strain between two 
conflicting principles -- editorial autonomy and 
non-discrimination against segments of the 
audience -- a norm had been established. 
WLBT's behavior was not permissible; WRC's 
was. 

In the bailie for right of access, too, the 
early seventies was a time of reduced expecta
tions. Another norm was established .- that 
some auention to balance in the presentation of 
controversial views of public importance could 
be required of a licensee, but that it was not 
mando ted by the First Amendment. No right 
of access to broadcasting exists independent of 
statute. and any law requiring such access to 
the print media is unconstitutional. 

The practice of negotiated sett lements was 
a third area of conflict. The KTAL-TV case 
was the first of a series in which reform groups 
were able to gain greater concessions through 
negotiations than they would have won by pre
vailing at the FCC. But the stations began to 
complain. After the KTAL-TV case, for exam
ple. Broadcaslmg magazine editorial ized, "This 
is legitimizing the payment of a blackm ail." 

Soon the FCC decided that it should regu
late the entire agreements process and began to 
review station-ci tizen group settleme nts to 
make sure that they didn't " take responsibility 
fo r maki ng public interest decisions out of the 
hands of a licensee." Some negot iated sellle
ments have bee n voided by the FCC. Thus 
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another temporary opening wedge was closed. 

These decisions by the FCC and the 
courts have made one limit Quite clear. The 
principle of the "editorial discretion" of broad
casters is to be challenged only in the most 
extreme cases. The airways are seen not as a 
public forum but as a resource lent in exchange 
for behavior which is broadly accountable to 
the FCC. 

Mailers of portrayal. selection and 
emphasis, which are the essence of control of 
information, are left up to the broadcasters. 
The only exceptions to the policy involve the 
narrow enforcement of the Fairness Doctrine, 
the election-specific provisions of the Equal 

Opportumties rules and the occasional removal 
of a license for behavior so extreme as to be 
considered "discrimination" against a segment 
of the audience. The evolution of this policy 
has been the main trend at the FCC. and II is 
now attempting to increase even further the 
control of broadcasters through various 
attempts lit "deregulation." 

It is my contention thai this pattern of ini
tial victory and hope followed by limitation is 
central in the struggle between media reformers 
and broadcasters over the past years. This is 
not 10 ignore the gains in employment and 
ownership by minorities that have been made. 
But while these advances are valuable. as are 
any increases in affirmative action, I see them 
more as part of a general trend in employment 
and ownership than as a signal victory in com
munications. 

The m~or issue in communications has 
been whether the general population has any 
power to hold the concentrated privately con
trolled media accountable _. and the outcome is 
that the population has very limited influence 
indeed. The concessions that have been 
offered have been trivial when contrasted to 
this basic societal problem. 
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If one subscribes to the general view that 
there is a loose alliance between the institutions 
of the media and those .... ho control wealth and 
power in the society, the interesting Question is 
how the media reform movement came as close 
as It did to gaimng some form of popular 
access 

How Media Reform Evolved 
The best model I have found for under

standing the evolution of the media reform 
movemen t is presented by Francis Fox Piven 
and Richard Clo .... ard in their book. Poor 
Ptople 's M OI'l'l1Ienis. It is appropriate to include 
media reform In this class of movements. usu
ally populated by such struggles as the labor. 

civil rights and .... elfare nght5 movements. 
because the recent history of media reform IS 

an extension first of the cl\'ll nghts movement 
and then of others such as the women's move
ment and the antl-.... ar mo,,·ement. It ..... as 
Within these larger political contexts thai deci
sions about media reform were made. 

The Piven and Cloward model posits that 
the normal ~hannels of political participation do 
not allow for satisfying poor people's needs In 
most historical periods "an elaborate s)' tem of 
beliefs and ritual behaviors." often referred to 
as cuhure or superstructure. remforces lOeQual
It)' and discourages rebellion But when the 
conditions of the SOCiety change rapidly 10 • 
..... ay that destabilizes the lives of large numbers 
of people. the controlling IOfluence of the cul
ture breaks down Then, some turn 10 disrup
tion 10 the service of their demands. 

ormally. those chooslOg disruption form 
relatively small and isolated groups. In this 
case the government responds by ignoring the 
disruption or by repreSSing II with force. But 
sometimes. particularly during unstable periods. 
ignoring or represSing the dissidenlS risks 
spreading the conflict to a wider segment of the 
population. Government becomes particularly 
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concerned with the possibility of losing its own 
legitimacy and therefore it chooses to make 
concessions. 

The concessions it makes, however, are 
the result of a process of negotiation and coop
tation. The goal and the usual outcome is that 
mass support for the movement declines, mili
tants are made to seem unreasonable in light of 
the concessions, and other groups, jealous of 
the advances made by the protesters, often 
form some kind of "backlash."' 

Meanwhile. the formal organizations 
which have developed to represent the mass 
movement often become agents for managing 
the return of protest to the more usual forms 
of parlicipation. A period may follow when 
some of the concessions arc withdrawn. while 
those which ure discovered to serve a useful 
purpo~e in maintaining the new status QUO _. 

~uch as labor unions enforcing plant discipline 
.. remain . 

One of Piven and Cloward's central theses 
is that widespread disruption is necessary to 
wnng concessions from those possessing politi· 
cal and economic power. In cont rast to the 
" organi11ng" model, in which discontent leads 
to the formation of bureaucratic groups which 
focus the power of the oppressed. Piven and 
Cloward maintain that the greatest concessions 
are usually gained before these groups achieve 
official status. A mitior error. they believe, has 
been to credit the victories of disruption to for
mal organizations such as labor unions. civil 
rights organizations or welfare rights groups. 

The early success of media reform organi· 
zations occurred because of the disruptive 
power of the civil rights. anti-wur and women 's 
movements. In order to bring the debate into' 
official channels. government and foundations 
provided entree and funding to new national 
media organizations with expert sta ffs. 

These groups translated the potential 
power of the movements into a set of govern· 
ment policies. The policies were vague, requiT
ing great amounts of negotiation and expertise 
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to work out their concrete results. Especially 
with the general decline in " movement" 
activity. a widen ing gu lr opened up between the 
national organizations and the grassroots sup
porters who had been the source of their 
power. Then. as the credibi lity of "the myth or 
the marching mi llions" declined, the power of 
the media rerorm groups also shrunk. 

The organizations developed 
to represent the movement 
often manage its return to 
the more usual form s of par
ticipation. 

What remained? First, through the pro
ceduml opportunities that had been won • 
groups retained a foothold for interaction. 
There is st ill some leverage from the ability to 
mount li cense challenges. for example. 

Second. the groups posed the threat of 
further undermining broadcasters' and poli
cymakers' credibility by publicizing violalions 
of the rhetorical commitments they had made. 

Finally, to the extent that they maintained 
any connections with the grassroots, media 
reformers served as bellwethers of possible 
ndverse opinion about proposed policies. 

What was lacking. however, was the basic 
political power to put media reform's priorities 
high on the policy agenda. except when its con
cerns overlapped with general drives. such as 
for affirmative action. Moreover, the simple 
survival of the media reform groups came to 
depend on the continuing largesse or founda· 
tions or on various government schemes for 
reimbursement or runding of participation. 
This led to greater concern about maintaining 
legitimacy with funders and policymakers _. 
with corresponding changes in organizational 
agendas. 
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II is important to suess that it was not 
merely the decline in activism that isolated the 
national media reform organizations. It was 
also the acceptance of procedural ground rules 
as the price for enlree into the policymaking 
system. These rules bound groups to undertak· 
ing time-consuming processes which mdde it 
impossible to deliver victories at the pace 
widespread public enthusiasm demanded. What 
grassroots organization can wait three or four 
years for the FCC staff to bring an issue to the 
Commission? 

Further, the terms of debate became 
arcane. In the act of explaining legal 
approaches, media reformers found themselves 
sounding like FCC bureaucrats. They had trou· 
ble finding a fit bet ..... een their gut concerns and 
the terms in which issues had to be brought to 
the FCC to gain a hearing. 

When telecommunications policy became 
a crucial area, media reform groups were 
unable to keep expanded access part of the 
debate. The focus shifted to conside rations of 
how policy could be developed to aid the 
noundering economy by supporting the 
telecommunications industry. Media reformers 
become consultants in this discussion. 

Media Reform Today 

What should the media reform groups do 
now? First of all. they should realize that 
popular control of content in the media is not 
going to be achieved through the legal and 
regulatory process in the current political situa
tion. The initiatives in this direction that 
began with the idea of "access as a First 
Amendment right" and with the WLBT case 
are finished. 

Second, to the extent that media reform
ers wish to reconnect to their sources of popu
lar support. they must ally themselves with 
groups seeking substantive changes in society. 
They could. for example, advise the anti' 
nuclear or anti·abortion movements on mailers 
of mass communications law and publicity. 

Third. some hit-and-run tactics such as 
attempting to get funds from the Corporation 
for Public Broadcasting for independent produc
ers may make sense. The aim is fairly concrete 
and the institutional terrain is more favorable 
than that of a general shotgun attempt at more 
access. The limited popular support possible for 
such an issue may be compensated by the 
intensity of the involvement of those who have 
a direct financial stake in the matler. 
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Finally. media reform groups could ~pend 
some time studymg the needs of indlvldual~ 
and groups for new kinds of communicatlon~ 
technolog}' fIIew telecommunications teGhnolo
gies offer the proml~ of better wa)'s to com
municate and orgaOlze. but they could alw 
become Just like all the "old" technologies in 
the corporately controlled system that media 
reform groups have been trYlOg to change. 

So far. the typl a1 approach has been to 
advocate policies. such as FCC requlrementlj 
for cable access channels. to provide general 
structures within which new public uses of 
technology could evolve. But without a clear 
understanding of people's communlcatlon~ 
needs. these Structures orten remain empty of 
participation and eventually fold under IOdustr)' 
pressure. Until these new public uses have an 
active and enthusiastic constituency among the 
population at large ~e cannot expect them 10 
survive. 

Achieving this means tying policies for 
communications systems with short-range 
rewards for users. If media reform groups are 
to assist '" bringing this aboul they must 
become closer to these users and their needs, 
rather than becoming technology-cenlered and 
policy-centered. In issues of new technology as 
well , then, the best thing media reform groups 
can do is to get closer 10 the grassrools. 
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perhaps through the kind of consullant
advocate relationship suggested above. 

What ot to Do Next 

Now that Reagan is president, the current 
against access, accountability and democracy in 
communications has turned into a tidal wave. 
Ilow can we fight back? We must use what we 
have learned What principles can we draw 
from the evolution outlined above? Here IS 

the beginning of a list. 

I. SlOp trl'mg to chol/ef/ge ed,torlQ/ awonoln),. 

The court battles of recent years have 
made it completely clear that this approach 
doe\n't work In\tead of trying to force editors 
to grant us acce':>S, we have to persullde them. 

1. Stop /')'/I/g 10 thonNt' the medIa through 
gOl"crlllnellf. 

On all but the most trivial issues. the 
government ha., refused to take significant 
action Even "hen liberals were 10 control. the 
main con~quence of working through govern
ment channel., was the cooptation of the media 
reform movement and its isolation from the 
broader movements that gave it strength. 

J. SlOP If) IIIK 10 or/:Olll:(' an tntlef'endelll medIa 
rtiorm mOl·cmeni. 

A., NCCa.., failure to support itself 
through ma'iS membership makes clear. media 
reform for ih own sake is a very difficull issue 
around which to organize. As the old media 
reform SJllng goes, "The media is everybody's 
sc(;ond issuc." People get angry about the 
medi'l when they see themselves and their own 
Issues being di.,torted 

Moreover, dealing with the media in iso
lation leads to structure-oriented and 
technology-oriented thinkmg that mlntmlZes 
the basic conflicts in society. Too often. we 
end up WIth utopian schemes for access or 
coorcmtlve ownership that go nowhere because 
they find no strong constituency. 

4. /)Qn'l occepf /oundollon support JOU can', 

qiford '0 lose. 

B1g foundations try to be more flexible 
than the government in adapting to new social 
problems. But their basic goal is to find har
monious solutions in keeping wilh the gradual 
evolution of the status QUo. So their agendas 
change as different hot spots nare up. The 
result is the " minority of the year" 
phenomenon: blacks, then Latinos, then 
women, then the disabled. then senior citizens. 
Efforts to meet funding criteria sel outside the 
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movement almost always lead to floundering. 
Much beller to work at the level of the 
grllssroots movement whose substantive goals 
persist from year to year. 

5. 0011 " odopl Ihe gOI'l'nmlent S rhetoric. 

It is tempting 10 use words like "reform" 
and "the public interest" in an attempt to gain 
legltlmllcy and entree to regulatory proceedings. 
But the result is a loss of the oppositional 
stance thaI gave the movement its power in the 
first place . 

6. DOll', //(llore ptJrflSOfl po/mcs. 

The Reagan election has forced commun
ily organiz.ers allover the country to realize 
Ihat while they were selling up co-ops lind spe
cial interest lobbies. the ngh t was organizing 
IIOlers. The right is in no way embarrassed 
abou t being both explicitly conscrvative and 
concerned about communications. We must do 
the same. We must decide on our basic socie
tal goals and work toward them. bolh in special 
intere:,t orgnnizing and in broader politics. The 
magnllude of this problem dwarfs the specifics 
of changing the media. Failing to go beyond 
coalitions around issues abandons the territory 
of broader politics to the right. 

These six prinCIples are based on an 
examination of the hIstory of media reform. I 
feel they are part of what we can learn from 
our own mistakes. But we can also learn from 
areas in which we have not yet acted. 

Reforming the New Media 
While we have been trying to change the 

media, a new informmion environment has 
come upon us. We now have to help our con
stituencies deal with the computerization and 
electronic networking of the world. 

The traditional constituencies of the 
media reform movement are already being 
squeezed by expanding corporate use of the 
new information technologies. For labor. the 
application of robotics creates unemployment 
and the regimentation of the workplace. Pro
test movements are being put under more 
effiCient surveillance. Poor people are facing 
new barriers to credll and new communication 
costs as the telecommunications industry gears 
up to serve the corporate user at the most com
petitive price. 

We are used to thinking abou t communi
cations as a process by which we deal with 
conflicts in society. But it is becoming the ter
rain on which those conflicts -- be they of class. 
race, sex or nationali ty -- will be decided. 0 
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Where Were You 

When the Spit 

Hit the Fan? 

by J. Punk 

It 1",,, Ihe mOtIf' oj Ihl? musIc (hallges. 
Ihe I\o/ls 0/ I"t> fll\' shoAf', 

You don', need .J 3lClho:.copc 10 hear 
them Yo,dls shilkm' In San Francbco. for 
c\Jrnplc. punk/\O\O.3ve band!! played al it club for 
deaf people and v.crc rCl'ci\Cd father \Iocll The 
mU!lu.:' ...... '> '>0 loud the dc .. r folks could feci II 
commg through their eyes. no doubt Once 
Jg.un p •• rCnI!I have somethmg 10 scream about 
.lOd kid!! have an energetic mU!lic thai the) 
know drives adulls up the 10'0 ails. But is it ocy,? 
Bill) Joel bo', the only one that's confused 
about rock'n'rall Ihe~ days I'm not so sure 
IlboUI II .. II myself 

The current wa\c first gamed J (ollo .... lng 
10 I'cv. York about 1975. A hllie club on the 
Bo\o\,cry called CBGB opened up with the inten· 
lion of presenting traditional american music 
Countr). blue graS3, blues_ Legend has it that 
Tom Verliune was walking by one day on the 
,*a) to a rehearsal of his band, Television lie 
saw the club and asked the owner if Television 
could play there. The club's owner said yes, 

'hrlh .. OInd lhe \luftin~ 

.md before lOU could s.J)" blad: leather Jadet, 
he ,*a .. up to hi., car., to rOl:k'n'roll band .. _ 

Clam rock '*il3 on the '*iI)" out b.lCk then, 
.lnd thc critic .. ,*ere IIred of heav) metal 
moron~ Jcrking them .. ehc3 off .11 96 dccibels. 
The CBGB bilnd .. ,*cre like a breath of fre.,h 
.IIf, If .... hal they breathe m New York is air ilt 
all, but that'., be"lde the point The lir .. t '*Jve 
m the new muo,ic mcluded Politi Smith, Mmk 
DeVille, The Shirts, Tuff D.mo" Laughmg 
Do&-,,>, Blondle and of course dol Rdmones, all of 
'*hom ha\c gone on to fame dnd !>Orne !..lnd of 
fortune. 

In ,*mler of '75 da Ramone., '*Cnl to Eng
land to playa few dale., Within '*ccks. e ... ·ery. 
one '*ho could hold aguilar ,*as poundmg OUI 

three-chord pop dlltie." forming a band and 
spl1lmg at the audlcm:c Some British estab. 
lishmcnt t)"pes snecred al the bands' amateur 
enthusiasm In print, calling them "pun!...,," and 
punk rock .... as born 

J Punk. II'ho.~ usually too'''In'S J Poet. iio ~ Berkele) rrec·!..m,:e I'O<:t ..... rller. ~n'" mU~1( !."fill( For another 
ne .... or Ihe punt musIc scene, see "The 8 0, I..ool.ed .t Jolllln, " : th, Obituu) of Rodi and Roll, by Jutte 
Bur .. h.U and Ton)' P~rsons (Pluto Press, t978) 
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rhc US \CP,lon of punk/ .... J\c .... J~ fairl) 
taOlC. L\o:pt for II fc .... pcoplc ..... ith .1rI13tic 
preh! n"'lon ... Ilk\! Palli Smllh .lOd Tom Verla inc, 
thc OlU ... u,: ..... 1' cnteftiunment, not arl or ... oeial 
prote,t Not ... o 10 i:ngl,lOd, ..... here thing ... arc it 

bit gnmmer The Ilnli3h b.lnd, took d'l 
Ramone, ' br\!.I~ncd, rh)thm ... a .. Iep furthcr. 
added lyric, .... llh lOb of ,ocial contenl. and 
began 10 affcct bl/ilfre drc,~ and h;m sly Ie .... In 
carly ' 76. Ihe Scx Pl'llob c.lme on the 3ccne 
and Ihc rcst I .. history. 

Rock became dangerous again, 10 somc 
c, tent It ~as hip to be socially a .... are again. 
after aimosl SIX years of r<lmpanl ~hJt's-in-il· 
for- me·l .. m 

AI firsl the record companies lic~cd their 
chop.... The 'c,t 81g ThlOg had arri\ 'ed. In 
New York and london almo,l any band Ihal 
playcd short fasl songs gOI signcd. Bul Ihe 
major-. probably dldn', bargain for Johnny ROI' 
ten 

ROllen and comp.my cussed on TV. Ihre .... 
up on hllie old ladlcs and coined Ihe words 
"boring old farlS:' (which pertained 10 any 
record recordcd before 1976,) They made 
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exciting music. ROllen's demenled laughter on 
Ihe beginning of "Anllrchy in Ihe U.K." sent 
chills do .... n millions of backs, and sent another 
million kids running for guil:lrs and b"sses. 

lOt3 of people couldn'l understand what 
""<lS gOlOg down, e\en people .... ho had been 
polilically aClive Ihcmsel\e~. Whcn The Clash 
... ,lOg " II ,lte and War" some a3ked why they 
"erc .. 0 neg,lIlve. "Take a look around you!" 
"ii' thc ,In ... wer 

Of cour ... c. Ihe majority of people, includ· 
ing mu,>ici.1I1." don'l .... ,1111 to lake a look. Right 
from the beglOnlllg the "mo\'emeru" spill into 
four rough ca tcgone,: pure pop. the u3ual pap 
Ihal feinforce., socie ty', sl,lIldards: art rock, 
more con~ciou3ly "POCl il'" and oftentimes 
prctcnt iow.: politIcal punk. ,>illlililr 10 the pro· 
Ic,,;t song3 or the '60\ bUI much more politi· 
call} aW;lTe ilnd i>e"'~lmistic and nihiliSllc punk. 
loud, viciow. oUlpourings of "angcr" that tend 
to rciterate the worM sc)(i')t, raciM, c:lpilalist 
CIil'~;3 under Ihe gui\(: of belOg "revolution· 
af} 

I-'or thc sa~e of this article you ('<In chuck 
c.llegor) one inlo Ihe trash pile. Pop music is 
al .... a) .. commerciilHy 'liable to some ex lent and 
Ihe ... c band3 arc looking for major deals wilh big 
re~'ord l'Omp;lIlic3. They're the ones who say, 
"What'3 ncw wave? Wc're not new wave, we 
JU3t pl'l) rock'n'roH" If Ihe mitior labels 
dccide "new w"ve" is the next big thing, Ihcse 
gU)"; and g.lls will all be screaming, " We'rc new 
........ c. wc "ere new wllve beforc you were new 
",lVe!" 

The arty, polilic;11 lind hard core punks 
rcaliled Ihilt they didn't huve u chance 10 gct 
an),lhlllg rc,>embling a record contracl, and with 
CCrl,l1Il c\Ceplions they were right. This has led 
10 morc and more of thcse bands pUlling OUI 
their own records on their own llibels, The lasl 
1"0 )e;lr~ have scen Ihe greatest outpouring of 
IIldependenl labels 10 the history of rock. Any· 
body .... ith a song and a fcw hundred bucks can 
managc to cut a record and foisl it off on the 
public. 

Sometimes Ihese self-made records have 
led 10 major recording deals, but usually Ihe 
bands have an anli-commercial alt itude which 
presenls them wilh a common connict. AI Ihis 
polOt in history Ihe revolution hasta make a 
profit or il will fade away. So how does one 
makc an anti-commercial record commercially 
villble? 

One group of people hllndling this ques· 
lion is the Rough Trade Colleclive. Rough 
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Trade started out in February '76 as a record 
store and one or the first places in England 
where one could go to hang out with punks and 
swap band personnel. Later they ..... ere the first 
to sell the new spate or independent singles 
coming out almost daily. As their reputation 
spread they began to distribute the ne .... single') 
to other stores. Slowly they began to build a 
network or new wave/punk stores in England 
and western Europe, and recently they opened 
an office in the Bay Area to serve the growing 
anti-commercial network in the colonies, They 
will help almost any band gct ils record into 
distribution, provided the songs aren't, in their 
opinion, racist or sexist. 

The International Record Syndicatc is a 
company dOing something similar. IRS .... ,IS 
started by The Police, a reggac/ .... a ... 'e band .... ho 
couldn' t get signed In England. They put out a 
song called " Roxannc" on their o .... n " Illegal 
Records" label, which did well enough to get 
Ihem a deal .... ,th A&M records. 

IRS u~ed their innuence with A&M 10 get 
them to start a shoestring dIstribution net .... ork 
10 put punk/wave singl!!.). ep's and album,,> into 
"reputable" stores. It is interesting 10 note 
that both IRS and Rough Trade ha\e let to lo~ 

The R.mones 
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money on anything they've distributed. It 
would seem there must be quite a rew people 
out there who aren't getting their needs met by 
middle-or-the-road radio stations. For the fir!.t 
time In quite a .... hile I'm getting optimistic 
about I"OPular music. 

Perhaps thiS article has seemed a bit 
diffuse so rar Remember I'm talking about a 
"movement" thaI's been slowly gro .... lOg ror 
more than five years and It .... ould be impos">ible 
to get IOto e"ery aspect. poSItLVe or negatl .... e. 
.... ithoul ",pending 1015 or time and hundreds or 
page, So let me close by telling you a rew 
things that I find hoperul in the ne .... trend" 

Foremost I" the tenacity or the new 
b.mds In years past the music induslry ha!. 
comc along and co-oplcd and destroyed e"'cr)
thing rrom rockabilly to di,>co, lea .... lng the 
musil'ian", no choice but to go along .... ith it 
Punk/ .... a\"e has nOI died. Although the record 
companies turn a blind eye upon them, the 
bands pcr,c\ere Groul's hke Joy D""lOn. 
The Slits, the Dead Kennedy,,> hJ\e all sold 
sub..,tJntlal number,,> or rc\.'ords ..... "hout aLr pia} • 
.... Ithout big re~'ord deal, and .... ith a minimum 
or (often bad) pre,,>, 
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Many of the punk/wave bands are politi. 
cally sophisticated. They aren't painting pictures 
in black/while. good guy/bad guy terms. They 
have realized thai things aren't going to change 
o\'crnighl and they're diggmg in for a long slay 
in the trenches. Like the people al Rough 
Trade and IRS they know thai the only ";ly to 
go is a slow steady change. Becoming II 

million-selling anisl isn'l going to change any
thmg nece~sarjly, 

The combination of femmism and punk 
on the consciousness of women has resulted In 

more women than ever before JOining and ICild. 
ing band!t I'm nOI talkmg about yer traditional 
'lex object nufThcads like Blondie and Prll Span. 
dex either Groups like the Slits. Martha <IOU 
the Muffins. Pretenders. and Girl School ,Ire 
presenting the Image of human beings who 
hJppen to be women, not "girl group" stereo. 
types who luilihe masses with the hidden meso 
.;age that nothmg's changed 

In England, reggae has a big cult follow. 
lOB among 'Nhlle musicians. In the U.S. bands 
like The Police, The Specials and Bob Marley's 
Waller"! hine made mroads with the reggac and 
reggJc·innuem:cd sounds, As disco died, or 
moved on to the shoppmg mali.!., its rhythms 
and beat hdve been absorbed by Ihe European 
poP/'I'a\'c people to the cX'tenllhat it's now OK 
agam to make uptempo danceable music. In 
~hort, black and white forms of music are mov
ing together agam Punk/funk bands are proli
feratmg dnd maybe we're about 10 see the end 
of de facto ~gregation in pop music. 

La.,t but not least is the burgeOning ten
dcnc.:y 10 .... Jfds intelligent lyrics. Despite press 
10 the contrary, even the lyrics of most '60's 
~ong~ were politically naive and simplistic. 
Now .... e are entering a time whcn even the 
,I\-erage grammar school child is aware of the 
"!ocial, economic and spiritual problems that 
confront us. Sophistication is the word and 
e\i-en the M)ngwriters are begmning to explore 
nuance withoul pounding you over the head. 

One of the first bands of the new wave to 
break through 10 mass appeal was the Talking 
Beads. a band known for their integrity and 
intelligence, When their leader David Byrne 
'NilS asked about the band's appeal, he said, " I 
think the American people are a lot smarter 
than the record companies think they are." 0 
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Memo from Mercury: 
Information Technology is Different 

by Gordon B. Thompson 

The nc~ is usu;Jlly percei ved 10 terms of 
the old J US1 a'S III the carll' dil)'~ of the Tilil .... ay. 
when the engines 'hcre Called "Ifon horse'S," 'So 
\IoC have named computer'S in a .... a} (hal ')U&

gcsb Ih;1I they ilrc merely some kind of numocr 
Cfuncher With good communit';\lion\. the 
computer bcmmcs something ney, and \cry 
po .... crful Thi\ combmation .... hit"h i\ withoul 
precedenl. b the b.I!o>is of a nc,"" IcchllarOS}. the 
son of indu')lriJI technology from ""hellce 11 
grew like J 'Son, il can be dc\clorcd to be jU\\ 

like its father. or il can be enmur<lgcd to 
dchie\-c its OVon unique polcmidl 

Wh) j'S il thai our econom)' 'jcem ... ,0 
moribund in Ihe rTe')cnce of J new Icchnolog} 
of such polCnli.ll" Successful indu'llriJI 
economic'S the ,""orld o\cr are c'l:periencing dee
ply rooted problem\ ithat can't be sohedl ~lIh 
further Inten~lfkatlon\ of induslrial technolog) 
The ,!,tructural ,hlft in the'!'e economies 10~ards 
,.10 inform;J1ion b,I'C .lOd the emergcnce of 
Information tcchnolog} have not been .Iceom
p,lnied by .In}'thlng like the, ,socio-economlc 
break through .. Ihil t might be expected of il 
Unlike its industrial antecedent. Informdtion 
technology has not produced a period of riSing 
real wdges in the presence of riSing costs, lin 
faclI this technolog}, rna} e1(Jcerballng exbtlng 
economic problems, 

Innovative apphcation~ of Information 
technology that are ~ealth creating and sociall) 
beneficial seem 10 be constrained from occur
nng. Our centuries-old experience ~ith the 
trade of hard goods, our dedication to InduSlrial 
technology and our poor understanding of 
~ ealth creation seem to be among the con
straints .. 

Massive production and consumption of 

Identical producl~ for ea('h consumer character
lIe Ihe book indu\lr}, the record induSlr} Jnd 
the lele\i\ion and 111m Indu .. trie\ The polen 
tiall) Importanl ;tnd nc" a .. ,>cct of information 
technolog) hJ .. hllie 10 do "ith this, concept 

Unfortun.L1el), the full "Ignlficance of thl'> 
ImllOrtilnt differentiation has nOI been "Idel) 
pcrc\!l\'ed 1\\ a re .. ull. the potential of \en Il'\!\ 
"here the output deli\ered 10 the user i .. per
\OnJlL/ed and tJllored to 'lUll hl\ o~n pJrlu.:ular 
l'hJract\!mtu.:') Jnd need., I .. Ignored. Jnd allen
lion ... directed to"ard., those InformJtlon 
actl\-Itle" that either .. upport or mimic the 
IndU')irLdl tcchnolog) era 

InformJtion frcquentl) filS the "publll' 
good" d.I')\lfkJlion of com entionJI economic'), 
\I, here the marglnJI CO.,I of adding another con
sumer, e\'en If he IS a "freebie," is lero; and 
such a con.,umer doc .. nOI reduce the qUail til} 
a\all.lble 10 Ihe other u\er\, Once produced. 
public gooch h.l\e a marglOal cost equal 10 zero. 

In the economic sense. the public or 
privale ..,tale 01 a good IS usually thoughl to be 
a property of the good I"elf Information t\!ch
nology h.ls a .. urpri\C for us T~o IOformalion
relriev;tl .,y",lems for the home market can be 
descnbed Ihat ~ould al fir .. t glance apllCar to 

differ only in techmcal details They can con
I.un e~.lctly the .same conlent, but the content 
10 one c;t\e acts a, a public good and 10 the 
other C.l\C as a pri\ate good. Bolh of these .. ).,
terns e'I",1 tad.l) a", market Irials in Greal Bn
tain The fir\t IS Teletext. a broadcast-IYpe \)'s
tern thai transmits II!> entire library sequentially. 
plggybJcked onto regular television sen ICc') 
broadcast either o\er the air or along a CATV 
cable The deSIred parcels of information are 
snatched up b) the Teletext receiver and 

ThIs Irude I~ an e~CCrl'l from ("h"Jller~ four and fhe of. 62·p.1ge p.lmphlet .,.II.lble from 11\ pubh,her\. Ihe 
tMlUule for Kncarch on Public PolK')', 2t49 '1.1tkJ) 51 \lonH.:.1. Quebec lOG 2J2 

Gordon Thom~n IS In engmeer ,ulh Bell l'Iiorthern Re!it~rth .... ho rrequencly 'Hlle~ on Ihe rel,lIlOnshlp 
bet .... een mform~llOn I«hnologl and sociely 
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tliwlaycd on the \cfeen of the user's television. 
fhe underlYing network structure is thai of II 

(me-way bro.ldcjJ~lmg service. The name 
Telete)!.t i'S a generic term for the class of sys
t~ms of which the Briti!lh Broadcasting System's 
Cecfa\ was a prototYI>C. 

Thc alternallve. Videotex, delivers the 
requestcd mformation via the switched lele
phone nct ..... ork to the Vidcotex receiver. where 
thc data are formatted for display on the user's 
telc\li.,ion screen. Ilere the underlying network 
is the complex, me!lh-like one of the telephone. 
Ag.un. the name is a generic term. In this 
in.,t.mc:e, the British Post Office's Prestel (origi
nally Vie ..... data) is the prototypical example. 

In theory, the content for these t ...... o sys
tems could be identical. The user's control 
bolte5 could be !limilar. The organization of the 
information in the systems could be identical. 
hierarChical and menu-ordered. for example. 
The billing in the Videotex case would be sim
ple, immediate and accurate, because it would 
be done in a manner resembling that employed 
for the calculation of long-distance telephone 
calls. 
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The TclclCXHypc system has problems 
with billing, precisely because it has forced the 
conten t into be ing II public good. By presenting 
the entire library as a giant "information smor
gasbord," Teletext has neither control nor 
record of who chose Whlj( from that smorgas
bord . The on ly way billing can be accom
plished. beyond some nat-rate formula. is for 
the user's equipment to also be the record 
keeper. Periodically. the user's records would 
be collected and a bill prepared. A number of 
schemes have been proposed for accomplishing 
this. each adding costs /lhnt! are externalities 
imposed by trying to operate a market in a pub· 
lic good ... 

In the Videotex-type system content 
behaves like a classical private good. Since all 
users enter the system via an interface with a 
computer, it is an easy matter to deny service 
to non-eligible users. Furthermore, adding 
additiona l users entails enlargi ng the user inter
face facilities of the computers used in the sys
tem, and so marginal users rival bona fide users 
for service. Since the properties of exclusivity 
and rivalry arc present, the system offers its 
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content as a private good, not as a public one. 
Theoretically. this opens the way ror the estab
lishment or a proper market. .. 

Markets never run ror rree . There is 
always a cost. Here, in the example or Teletext 
and Videotex, we have the cheap technological 
solution or Teletext that creates externalities, 
and the rather more expensive Videotex-type 
system that does not need to generate the 
externalities at all ir the billing is done properly, 
The Question becomes whether to invest In a 
cheaper system and suffer the cominuing e~ter
nalities. or 10 invest somewhat more in the first 
place and avoid them ... 

Beyond this "cost or operating a market " 
argument lies the cost to the society or 
undcrencouraging its potential contributors. or 
underproducing quality content, and so or limit
ing the value or the whole enterprise because or 
the arbitrary decisions thai operation or public 
goods market always involves. Because 'oIoe 
have no real idea or the potentiat magnitude or 
this COM. we had best be carerul, ror it could be 
the sigmficant item in the equation. This could 
be where the real 'oIoealth creation is buried In 
the Inrormation society. 

Inrormatlon technology 's greatest poten
tial IS In e\er-improvlng. mesh-like network 
linking us together In rich. complex and sup
portive wa)'s. The socio-economic conse
quences or choosing to develop the new inror· 
mation services on an inadequate network 
structure could virtually eliminate the oppor
tunity to establish a meaningrul. wealth-creating 
inrormation society smooth ly evolved rrom our 
present sta te. 

An inrormation market-place ideally 
should allow anyone to offer ethereal goods. or 
inrormation, ror sale. The ract that inrormation 
is a somewhat recalcitrant economic good 
means that a complex and intelligent market-
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place ..... ill be required. . The simplistic view 
that any uni\-'ersally available inrormatlon
retrieval system would solve the problem is just 
that -- SImplistic For a market place to runc. 
tion efficiently. it must deal in goods that 
behave principally as private goods. The partic
ular distribution mechanism supporting the 
Inrormation market-place must be 'A-isely 
chosen, ror there are cost-attractive systems 
that will not allow their Inrormation content to 
beha\-e as a private good 

Attention ma), be an inrormation-rehlled 
commodity that is sufficientl)' rare as to warrant 
allocation via a market Ir so. then an Inrorma
tion market-phlce should accommodate both a 
mode or operation where attention is traded 
and another ror Information It is unlikely that 
there is any sigmficant middle ground, ror 
indifference is certainly not Ii rare resource. and 
clearly no technological ald~ to the production 
of indifference are required. 

The re~ard given to succ~srul contribu
tors to an Inrormation market-place can be 
\'ie~ed as a rorm or attention Certainly, 
author,hlp re .. ards iJre likely to be ruther ')Can:e 
and require l'arerul allocation This dpproach 
~ould re'oloard most that author ~ho succeeds in 
providing the materlill that IS u'ied the most. 
Perrectly coO\entional. so rJr 

Consumer 'oIoould be charged a flat rate 
ror unlimited access 10 this sector or the o;y~. 
tcm, ror their attention is the good that i!t 
exchanged, ~lIh the authon. competing ror it 
This treatment 'Would generate the most reve
nue ror the more popular contributors, 

Less popular and more specialized contri
butors ~ould be round in the "pay for what 
you get" section or the system. lIere. the cost 
per page will be considerably higher than in the 
other section . The contributor must decide 
whether to place his material in the 10'W-price. 

_IIrJFIoI_ 
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heavy-use c(llegof)' or in the high-price. low-use 
onc_ Storage chargc!I for conten t would be 
adjusted to maintain a reasonJble balance. with 
charges for the high-price. low-use sector being 
qUI Ie low compared 10 the other sector. 

In the IOYo·pncc. heavy·usc sector. the 
10lal revenue available 10 all Ihe contributors is 
fhcd al the 10lal of the OJI rale fees ('oUecled 
from all user!! In the other sector. the pot sile 
is a function of the user 3t'll\'(1),. In the first 
sedor, the contributor's objective is to win 
re\cnuc ;lW!!)' from other contributors. while in 
the \ccond ')CClor, the objective IS 10 win reve
nue from the individual uscr.s. 

The rc .. ulling coruent \.\.ill likely be quite 
different In the two 'icetor\. . As lime goes 
by. the Inlcrc\llng nnd economically significllnt 
malt!ri.11 i\ likcly to emergc In the high-pricc, 
low U\C \cctur. 

Since J n1.lrkel-place requires Information 
Jb<tut the product", Ihat arc being traded. there 
1\ J reqUIrement ror InrormJtion ,Ibout inrorma
lion Thi\ CJn nc\cr be "pcrrect" In the 
cl'onnrni\t\ \en\e, ror if 1\ 'Acre there \Ioould be 
flO nCl!d ror the end-product Inrormation 
"~lUt Information 'o\'ill hil\c !tome or the aspects 
of .ld"crtl\ln¥ Since It mU3t protect the inror
nl.ll10n being offered, ,lnd )'Ct generate demand, 
great ,kill '0\'111 be required It must match both 
the con'iUmer Jnd the product, and hence may 
be Ju\t .t\ ... aned ,Ind u!tCr !tpccilk as the inror
mJtion it.,clr 

rhe entrepreneur who can develop catalo
gUing informallon about a chemical data basco 
ror c\umple. In terms th:11 clectrical engineers 
can nHIO.lge, \t,lOt13 to benefit from its usc. as 
doc~ the pur,,'e),or or the more speci fic origlna l 
data ll.t\e. Thl., role re'iembles in somc ways 
the role or broker or retailer in conventional 
tradmg relationship!>. 

fin tooay\ market. I General Motors 
"appoints" delileT"i 10 supply Inrormalion abou t 
their new car!> and otherwise assisl potential 
customer:; In commg to the "correct " decision. 
This struClure can be maintained so long as 
General Motors restricts the sct or customers 
with \Io'hich 1\ ""'ill deal directly. In an Inrorma
lion market-place, "General Inrormation Cor
poration" \Io-ould nol so restrict its trading. The 
mrormation markel-place 'Aould reature an 
dutomatlC accounting racility that makes the 
handling or a mullllude or minuscule transac
tions as easy as the handling or a single large 
transactIOn. ThiS removes the necessity or 
hierarchical distnbulJon networks, .. 
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Independent entreprcneurs. having a rull 
aCQuainlance with General Inrormation's pro
ducls. wou ld offer proprietary indexing and 
search rout ines betler suited to the unique 
needs or particular customer groups. Ir such an 
en trepreneur did a beller job than General 
Inrormation in tcrms or matching the product 
descriptions and indexing structures to the 
needs or p,lrticulur users, he could expect to 
eurn a revenue rrom the usc or his service .. 

McDonald's "Infoburger" is 
already available on our 
news stands. 

The brain is inflnitcly morc complex Ihan 
the !>Iomuch. I t iot relulivcly casy 10 assemble a 
list or thing~ that ha ve broadly perceived high 
uliltty for serving the needs or the relativcly 
Simple ~tomach , Indlviduul tastes are easi ly 
.I('counted ror through the mclusion or 11 minor 
degree of choice in the menu offered al a res
taurant, for e~lImplc. Tuste ror brain food is 
far more individualistiC than taste ror stomach 
rood A given inrormntion package will 
apPCill to only are .... IIldividuab. and many such 
packilges mu"t be prepared to give a coJleclion 
of inrormation any utility to 11 user population. 
No simple menu will suffice. McDonald's 
" Inroburger" is already avai lable on our news 
stands. No new technology is nceded ror this 
market 

The intellect ... will require a rich rare 
indeed, even ind ividually tailored, ir inrorma
lion is to be the new good that is sold in a tech
nologic<llly sophisticated informul ion m<lrket
place thlll se rves needs beyond those now 
served by news stllnds and conventional 
hbrurics. This rich demand and the resul ting 
rich supply situa tion will lead to the emergence 
or information brokers. . . Authorsh ip will 
likely e,'olve IOto an <lctivit)' that is widely 
diffused throughout the popu lat ion. Genera l 
Inrormation would inhubit the high-usage. low
price sector or the spli t system, while the 
richer, more complex rare would develop in the 
other sector ... 

The pluralism that is inherent in the 
IOformation marketplacc is an important key to 
overcoming the lillie understood constraints 
that appear 10 be inhibiting the application or 
new technology in both socially and economi
cally beneficial ways. The challenge is 10 
develop infrastructures requi red to make an 
inrormation market-place develop and prosper.o 
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Dear Mercury: 
Information is More Different than You Think 

by Michael Goldhaber 

Gordon Thompson is correct: new com
munications technology does make possible a 
new and desirable social order. He is right (if 
redundant) about the potential for "an ever 
improving mesh-like network linking us 
together in rich. complex and supportive 
ways." He is right that information makes a 
poor commodity (in his words. it's a "public 
good") in thaI under normal circumstances its 
price lends to le ro. But he ignores the implica
tions of these points and proposes. in my opin
ion, merely an expensive way to make sure 
there is no new social order 

For thousands of years the major human 
activity. dominant in all societies. was the pro
duction and consumption of food -- most I)' in 
small family or community units. For the past 
century or so, the industrial production of com
modities of all sorts for the market has become 
dominant. The development of new technology 
now means that in the nOHoo-distant future 
the dominant activity may become the creation. 
transmission, pursuit, contemplation and use of 
information . 

Such an information society could be a 
vast improvement for several reasons. First of 
all, it's easy to reproduce information at negli
gible material cost. So there would be no need 
for scarcity -- either real or artificial. Everyone 
could have all the information they wanted 
without depriving anyone else. With the free 
and unlimited exchange of information --

including kno",ledge. ideas. even fantasies -
the possibility of real democratic control over 
the whole complex of social decisions emerges. 

Most importantly, a whole new level of 
social interaction becomes possible, Instead of 
interacting with others on I)' through the "cash 
nexus" of buying and selling and earning 
wages. each person can be part of a com pie:\: 
and free-flowing conversation. \\0 here each bit 
of dialogue "'ill be bet\\oeen mutually IOtere')ted 
participants. 

When IOformation is received II is alc;o 
created. because it is interpreted and ordered 
according to each person's prior information 
and current needs and ideas. In a dialogue. 
commerce ,- pa)lOg a money price •• is replaced 
.... ith something much beuer, The creator of 
information who e'(presses something needs 
and usually .... ants in return acknowledgement. 
response. cflticism. suggestions and questions 
In other ,",'ords. as Thompson rather confus
ingly puts II. the provider of information .... ant., 
something rare ,- attention. both passive and 
active 

So a dialogue can be an equitable 
exchange without each person having to make 
sure they gel goods of equal monetary value. 
An information society Iranscends the market
place and many of the ills of the market pro
duction for profit rather than to meet wants. 
corruption. planned obsolescence. unemploy, 
menl. poverty. economic insecurity. monopoly 
po"'er. alienated labor All these are inevitable 
by-products of a market economy Surely we 
should look toward o\'ercoming them. not 
toward pcrpelUatlng them. 

At present much information is produced 
for a market by consultants, computer software 
companies. the media. educatIOnal institutions 
and so on. Even attention is sold. in forms 
such as advertising time and psychiatry, But 
there is enough non-markel exchange of mfor
mation to make ils superiority clear, For exam
ple. libraries, bullelin boards. public meetings. 

Michael Goldhabcr i5 a phySKtSI and researcher on the SOCUII Impacts or lechnolo&y. 
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coffee houses and non-commercial radio arc 
places where Information is available to all for 
free 

Thompson wnlcs as if there were no 
allernative 10 a market economy. Perhaps he 
hasn't thought of any. Thus he uses the 
language of classical economics -- "marginal 
ulilll),," "privJte goods." "public goods." etc. 
.. as if these were eternally necessary concepts. 
In (<leI the) became important only in histori
call) rceem limes and there is no reason 10 
belie\-'e they arc adequate for all re.lsonablc 
fulurc~ 

It oughl 10 be clear that if Thompson's 
ideas worked, hi!l expensive system would res
trict Information to those who can already 
aflord II II would unncccssnrily perpetuale ine
quality. But as he describes II, his system can'! 
w('lrk If ')Orne "entrepreneur" tries to sell 
mformation at il ('ert,lIn price, nothing will 
prevent .Inother "entrepreneur" rrom Slightly 
re.mangmg the 'i,lme malerial and selling at a 
lo~er price, A "rrec" market or inrormation 
Implies rree InrormJlion Only a highly 
JrhrlCial, .... cll·policed monopoly s),:..tem can 
p,e\ent that in the long run 

Whether the new technology rulfills its 
proml~e or gl\es U!i a police !lot ate or regulated 
reproduction or mrormatLon i'i a political Ques· 
tion On I)' by recognIZIng the possibilities do 
.... c have a chance or choosing bet .... een these 
future'i By Ignoring the option or a non· 
market sodety, Thompson illustrates how the 
t:urrent t:ontrollers or inrormatlon engage In 

thl ... politics. 

Thc rOold to a new social order may be a 
rud.l" one bUl the beauty of the information 
!loo(ict)' modcl l!i thut the politics of gelling 
there 'ihould and can be consIstent with the 
goal. OI\(lplined and centralized IXIrties or 
armlC\ are not the way to move to ..... ard decen· 
tralilcd democraq. accc~ to the new informa· 
tlOn technology also makes them unnecessary 
for politIcal struggle, 

Probably some variant of ..... hat Thompson 
propo'JeS WIll be bUilt In the ne'(t few years. 
Precul"';on. e:<ist already. But the inherent 
v.caknes ... es of s)'stems like Thompson's can 
make fertile ground ror political discussion and 
can point the .... ay to their transformation to a 
non· market s)'stem 

Such a discussion ought to lake into 
account as well that higher and higher produc· 
tivlty means fewer people will have to work al 
producing our matcrial necessities. Will most 
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people be relegated to unemployment or low 
status on welfllrc. or will socicty be restructured 
so that goods rna)' be sharcd? In the latter 
case. everyone would be equally rree to develop 
their creative abilities and cont ribute to the 
inrormlltion network . The absence or II market 
v.ould not have to mean that "authors" would 
stan'e; thcy would llll be able to pursue their 
communicative and crclltive urges independent 
of concerns about making a living. 

In pUlling forwllrd thi s vision in contrast 
\0 Thoml)SOn'S, I don't wunt to suggest that a 
non· market inrormation·centered society would 
have no problems. In ract there are several 
potential rough spots that bother me. But it 
does seem that in such a society. institutional 
barriers to desirable changes would be consider· 
ably v.eakened. 

The challenge of the ncw information 
technology is not to fit it into the mold of a 
market economy but I'1Ither to free it •• and 
ma),be us in the process .. rrom the constrai nts 
of market rorces. The challenge is to clariry 
and extend the options of transcending the 
market which the new technology allows. Both 
by example on a small scale and by analysis 
over the next few years, those or us who are 
moved by this vision can make it a real and 
understandable possibility ror the public at 
large. I think it will prove to be overwhelm· 
ingl)' desirable. 0 
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Are Neighborhoods Obsolete? 
by Terry Hoffer 

The spatial pnHerns of American cities are 
going to become more diverse and more space 
consuming than any we've known in the past •. 
no mailer what urban sociologists. land use 
planners or politicians try to do about II. 

The concept of the "neighborhood unit'", 
which was a model first described over 50 years 
ago. should be examined for its appropriateness 
to the modern social selling The change in the 
pace and the scale of human interaction from 
that of the agrarian past to that of the present is 
such thaI long standing traditions in city plan
ning can no longer be laken for granted 

In the past, the ideas of region. cilY. and 
neighborhood have been Inextricably tied to the 
idea of place. Each was perceived to have a dis
tinct pace, scale. and patlern of social organiza
tIon with a definable geographical area neces
sary to its existence. In view of the difficulties 
and costs of communicating and traveling more 
than shorl distances. the region. city. or neigh
borhood was dependent on long-established 
traditions of face-to-face contact in the net~ork 
of family. work and social relationships. 

Today. ho""ever. the human social experi
ence is radically different from that of the past. 
Where cultural values had been centralized 
within the confines of place they tend no~ to 
be decentralized. characterized not by continu
ous spatial relationships but by the limitations 
of accessibility. In industrialized ""estern 
society. the individual who does not have 
access to private or public transportation and 
part of the spectrum of communications devices 

(telephone. telegraph. teletype. radio. tclevi
sion) IS the exception As a result . the net
~orks of interaction among IOdi\'iduals dnd 
vurious groups are becomlOg functionall), IOtri
cate and more spatiall), ~Idespread than any of 
the past 

Old s)'mbols of urbJn order. based upon 
distinct geographical UMS. are gl\'ing ..-.a)' to 
emerging s)'stcms of social orgJnlzatlon ~hich 
arc reducing the \'alue of such concepts. Toda),. 
..... hcn human e1[perien~ is e1[tending so far and 
at so raptd a rate. it is clear that cit)' planner, 
should not Vraste their time reinforcing the 
dimensions of nonexistent places 

City planners are still trying 
to fit modern systems in to 
pre-modern molds. 

Until recentl)'. II has seemed that cit)' 
planners have been bound b), traditional per
ceptions of the social order. Substantive theory 
for cil), planning has been at a minimum Data 
banks have contained relatively lillie informa
tion relevant to modern urbanism. Citizen 
consciousne~s has only recentl), begun to dccepl 
planning as something other than the loss of 
rights and privileges. With proper recognition 
of the new social structure. which has limits 
defined by accesslbihty rather than by geo
graphic boundaries. planners will seek growth 
management strategies that will permit grealer 
human interaction as well as the protection of 
existing valuable resources 

Terry "offer IS • pblnner wllh the EconomK: Oevelopmenl Counnl oT Nonhern vermont . Inc.. (44 Mlm 51 • 
51 Johnsbury. Vermont 05819). 
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The neighborhood eoneepl 

By the end of the nineteenth century 
Amencan philosophers and sociologists con
curred that wildfire populrHlon growth centers 
bred disease. cnme. and delinquency, housing 
stock unfit for human occupancy. lack of politI
cal reprc!tentatlon, and loss of human identi ty. 
Compared to the peace and space or the rural 
~etllngs that many new residents remembered 
rrom their recent past, the rapidly growmg 
citie~ ""ere roul mdeed 

The rc~ponse. for all who could afford it, 
wa~ nIght to the suburbs. Opcn space, light , 

Vie ... from Chatham Square EI Station, New York , 1946. 
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air. safcty. an d the opportunity for se lf govern· 
menl were the main allraclions. However. it 
was only a mailer of lime before those idyllic 
suburbs were liule belief than the original 
nucleus. since they had been created without 
control over physical design or appropriateness. 

In Greal Britain. where a simi lar silUal ion 
occurred. Ebenezer Howard suggested a 
planned SOlution cmphasiling the town and 
country relationship. His "garden ci ty" was 
designed for hC:lhhy living and industry. with a 
population ceiling to allow a full measure of 
sorinl life while preven ting overcrowd ing, 

American reformers were concerned nOI 
only with healthy living but also with political 
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representation . They sought to revive 
" Jeffersonian democracy." For example. sociol
ogist and social rerormer Jacob Riis proposed 
solutions to city problems through alternatives 
to tenement houses. Community centers and 
seulement houses were advocated, as were the 
organization or citizen commillees. public plan
ning commissions. and zoning laws. Terms 
such as City Beautirul. City Efficient. or the all 
inclusive City Improvement were all used. but 
the universal emphasis was on order and the 
development or some sort or pallern in the 
urban area. In 1923 Clarence Perry. an early 
worker in the American community cenier 
movement proposed the now tradit ional 
definition or the neighborhood unit concept as 
a guiding principle and standard ror planning 
the residential urban environment. 

In Housing (or the Machine Age. Perry 
described in detail his Neighborhood Unit Plan. 
He defined the neighborhood as "the area 
which embraces all the public racilities and con
ditions required by the average ramily ror its 
comrort and proper deveiopmeni within the 
vicinity or the d'A'elling." Perry had studied the 
success or the British town-country develop· 
ment and sought to design similar selr
contained umts ror healthy living. Perry was 
ramiliar with the small. American. rural villages 
with their ramily traditions, a common way or 
lire. a closed network or work, ramily and social 
relations. and a common destiny where neigh
boring was a byproduct or lire itselr. Personal 
interdependence resulted in loyalties rar 
stronger than any produced through even per
sonal rriendship. Ir neighborhood units could 
be determined and spatially designated in the 
sprawling city. the alienation or sense or power
lessness that an individual supposedly relt in 
the city could be avoided. 

Characteristics of the neighborhood 

In the ensuing years. the implied charac
teristics or the neighborhood unit remained 
essentially unchanged in city planning doctrine: 
child centeredness and prererence ror child 
rearing ramilies: homogeneity in the interests 
and tastes or residents: an elementary school as 

an institutional nucleus or the community: 
pedestrian access to the community's racilities: 
common open spaces ror recreation : privacy; 
and active participation in the local civic arena 
with the community group maintaining 
respected representation in the larger political 
bureaucracy. 
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The assumptions that a "neighborhood 
unit" structure J) IS conducive to optimum 
ramily and child development: 2) DOES rurther 
citizen interaction and commumty parlicipation: 
J) IS runctionally adequate and able to contain 
most daily activities: and 4) that the activity 
patterns and social interaction ror which the 
neighborhood was Intended In 1923 is the one 
desired and carried on by the majority or 
households. remained at the center of city plan
ning doctnnes and have gone largely unchal
lenged ror nearly half a century. 

It was not until 1948 Ihat one Reginald 
Isaacs. planmng director at Michael Reese Hos
pital in Chicago. aHacked the neighborhood 
unit principle as a guide ror urban planning . HIS 
staff had conducted thorough activity analyses 
among ramilies in Chicago's south side in 
preparation ror a redevelopment plan there He 
criticized the notion of a self contained unit dO; 

a panacea ror emerging social disorganization. 
How. he asked. in the light or a t)·pical ramily\ 
daily activities, can a phYSically or SOCially 
defined cellular rrameVtork be superimpo"ied on 
the city with any intention of including all thl!' 
"facilities and conditions" reqUired ror that 
ramily's de\'elopment') The .... ery nature or the 
metropolitan region led him to belie .... e that the 
neighborhood concept was an improbability and 
that where such neighborhoods were attempted 
the underlying motivation wa3 socio-economlc 
segregation ("the fear of Negro. Polish. Irish, 
or Jewish infiltration as a basis for developing 
community solidarity") In Isaac's estimation 
the "neighborhood" was not a pallern to'A'ard 
which people naturally gravitated nor was it 
necessarily a desirable one in metropolitan Chi
cago. 

In retrospect, Isaacs stands out as one or 
the earliest critics or accepting on good faith the 
heritage or planning the ruture rrom the past 
Today, the wrangling continues As neighbor
hood unit proponents continue to advocate nor
mative standards or this kind, we mU!iit recon
sider their environmental context and reaSSC3S 
their utility. 

Rethinking neighborhoods 

The contrast or the common image or the 
rural village with the modern urban social set
ling is distinct. Urban populations are enor
mous. 0 individual can possibly know more 
than a small percentage of the inhabitants. 
Relationship by intermarriage loses its impor-
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lance in the community as a whole. although it 
may have remaining influence in some areas. 
Mobility of goods and mformation is fast and 
relall\'cly s imple Public and private IranspoTla
lion is available Occupations are diverse. often 
specialized Fe~ <Ire inherited positions. The 
production. distribution and consumption of 
goods represents a complex organization of 
mterrelated businesses unlike that of working 
the la nd Ilo me has virtually no relationship to 
~orkplace dnd With members of the family per
forming diffe rent specialized funcllons their 
job., J rc oft e n spread OUI o ver the entire city. 

The social hierurchy of the city is complex 
and ImperllonJI lndlvidulIls are replaced by 
d.l ...... CS and a vanety of sociul groups. One 
fMCI), knows many people welt Opportunities 
for 'iocial movement are widcspread and an 
indivld u .. 1 IS evaluated for what he is. or what 
he hot" rather than by the stotus that he inher
it-. fro m h l~ family . Social control is far less 
effective thun thnt of the Village since face to 
facc relJtlon.;hlps and inllmatc knowledge of 
;.tOot her 's bU~lness cannot takc place across a 
populatIOn of such s ileo Anon},mll)' is more 
ea'illy obtained and people not fill ing the norm 
sur\ I\-C quite eas ily among thc masses. 

Obnousl}'. the Village of the past and the 
'II) of the prc-,cnl have lillie In common. 

E\-'en when the companson IS limited to 
the "'Iliage and the urban " neighborhood " (of 
5,000 indi\lduals mo re or less) few similarities 
,Ippcar Ph)Mcall)' . there \4111 be no recogniz
able t:omparisons. Eyen the most superficial 
\tudy of social organilatlon will reveal major 
dIITere m:c\.. The urban " neighborhood" is not 
an en tlly. in and of itself. as is the village. The 
"neighborhood" offers only a limited range of 
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necessary functions whereas the village pro
vides them all. 

The differences, however, are for more 
than merely those of size or avai lability of ser
vices. The key di fference is the change in the 
pace. and the scalc, and the pattern of human 
life. 

It has been argued that those changes are 
perfectly clear and well understood. However, 
if they were well understood city planners 
would not still be trying to fit modern systems 
into premodern molds. Over time. the human 
social experience is a process of continuous 
interactions between an indi vidual and his/her 
surroundings. The point in time when that 
individual cou ld survive in absolute indepen
dence. free of any societal inputs, is buried 
deeper in the sllnds of time than stone chop
ping tools. 

As the technological limits of access to 
other individuals. places, products. and infor
mation arc approached, and human insti tutions 
and values are adjusted accordingly. the 
"neighborhood" seems a highly outdated con
cept In view of the evidence, city planners 
should not continue to insist on the virtues of 
the " neighborhood" as a pattern of settlement 
and land use. Such lin overriding absolute for 
urban spatial form is inappropriate for the 
requirements of the modern integrative social 
e1(perience. We must look for a style of city 
planning that permits greater freedom for 
human interactions. The most difficult step 
(und perhaps the most important) will be to 
loosen the grip of deep sealed doctrines from 
the past, rescnsitize ou rselves to the process of 
chllnge, and consider the need for alternatives 
lind solutions in the light of a future that will 
be enormously different from the past. 0 
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Let Your Fingers Do the Talking: 
The Community Computerist's Directory 

by Jeff Love and Steve Pizzo 

As an organization the "community com· 
pUlerisl movement" is in its infancy. II is 
made up of those who believe that information 
is a righ l . nOI a commodity. and that advanced 
technology. specifically com puler technology, 
should serve people rather than enslave them. 

The availability of computer technology 10 
the public holds greal promise. Besides the 
ability to do repetitive chores. organize data 
in10 useful information and provide endless 
entertainment. the personal com pUler can be an 
information and education resource and an 
effective communications tool. Potentially it can 
give the individual the power 10 break OUI of 
the information·as·consumer·goods bind 
enforced by the mass media by allowing selec
tive information gathering and research from 
the keyboard. Computers can be put to work 
for people-oriented projects ranging from pro
viding needed local services to national cam
paigns. 

Communit y Compulerist's Directory 

A few years ago owners of small personal 
computers formed small hobbyist groups and 
hardware-oriented user groups that exchanged 
software and kept in contact through small 
newsletters. They broke the ground for those 
of us who followed: the contact they main
tained with one another was a major factor con
tributing to the growth of the community 
computerist's movement. Many of their 
newsletters are now national magazines still 
dedicated to a particular machine or area of 
computer applications. 

The Community Computerist's Directory 
was conceived as a networking tool, a way of 
cutting through the machine orientation of the 
computer media and encouraging people to 
contact each other. The fi rst edition was pub-

lished in 1979 by Bill Ilill, who runs the Library 
for Social and Technological Alternatives in 
FaIrfax, California. It was a simple xeroxed 
collection of names and addresses and business 
cards of people who had 311ended the West 
Coast Computer Faire in March of that year 

Bill called it the "almost instant people 
lOdex" since participants wrote lo their names 
or pasted down their busmess cards and, if they 
wished, added some personal comments, fight 
at the fair booth BIll xeroxed the entf)' pages 
and sent them out to those who had made a 
S2.00 donation 

In August of 1980, at Bill's request, Jeff 
love and Stephen PIUO took over the Direc
tory. The January '81 issue is a four-by-eleven 
inch booklet with over 200 listings in zip code 
order and an alphabetical index. 

In preparing the issue -.I.e mailed an 
extensive questionnaire to computer owners 
throughout the U.S and included a free listIng 
form We asked participants to describe their 
interests, services and products in detail and 
reproduced the forms in the Directory. The 
Alpha-Micro User's Society thought the Direc
tory was such a great idea that they mailed out 
a thousand questIonnaires to their members . 

The response to the survey, all hough too 
small for statistical Significance, sho~ed a great 
deal of interest in sharing expertise and 
resources. Many people indicated a willingness 
to teach what they knew or to help with prob
lems with a particular system or language. The 
systems listed ranged from IBM mainframes to 
Apples, TRS-80's and home brews. 

People from many walks of life and politi
cal persuasions participated. The response was 
greater than we had expected and proved to us 
that there is indeed a need for a people-and
applications-oriented directory. 

Jeff Love and Slephen PIZZO are associlles in Ahernel. Inc .• I prOJC(:l developmll nel ..... ofk of computer and 
mform.llon centers m Sonoma COUnly. Cahfornlll 
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Why a directo ry? 

The Community Compulerisl's Directory 
is an allempi 10 aid the real force behind Ihe 
current information revolution -. Ihe people 
who are buying. using and experi menting wilh 
computers, Specifically. it is a publication 
dedicated 10 helping compulcrists find each 
olher across the boundaries of machine
oriented groups and publications. 

The directory can be used for finding peo
ple wllh similar Interests, projects. information 
or expertise. You could find someone with a 
computer he or she IS willing 10 share or some. 
onc wilh whom to share your system: you 
could find both resources 10 fill your needs lind 
people who need your resources. 

The telephone book gives access to all 
owners of phones by listing Iheir names and 
phone numbers The Community 
Computerist 's Directory IS a SImilar resource, 
bUI mstead of names alone, each listing 
mclude~' 

- "'lame. address. phone number 

- Occupation. group affiliation 

- Keywords 

- list of hardware owned 

- Mlcronet. Source or other telecommunIcation 
IDs 

- 500 characters of text 

The text can include a participant's pro
Jects, interests. needs and resources, or a gen
eral statement of thoughts about the use of 
computers, In thIS way the Directory is becom
ing a public forum 

What 's next ? 
. The Directory is rapidly evolving imo a 

particularly useful tool. The next edition will 
include a "yellow pages"'section that will list 
products and services for small independent 
business people. A listing of 500 characters will 
cost SIO.OO per issue. 

The next Directory will also provide 
extensive cross-indexi ng to aid in finding who 
or what you need . It will be indexed not only 
by zip code and last name. but also by key 
words related 10 the text of the listing and the 
hardware owned. 

Inclusion of data base ID numbers will 
facilitate electronic conferencing and mail 
between Directory su bscribers. We are also 
planni ng to add lists of clubs and use r groups, 
publications, computerized bulletin boards and 
whatever ot her useful informati on we can 
ga ther. We see the Directory as the glue that 
can hold together the rapidly expanding net
work of computerists. After all, what good 
would phones be without phone books? 

We are woefully undercapitalized for this 
project and are struggling along with appallingly 
little knowledge of publishing. We would sin
cerely like to hear from any readers who can 
offer knowledge or advice in these areas. 
Regardless of these limitations, we are already 
at work on the next issue. 

Copies of the January '8 1 Directory and 
entry forms for the next issue. which will be 
out in July '81. arc available from : 

T he Comm un ity Co mpulerist's Direccory 
P.O. Hox 4U5 

Forestville. CA 95436 
ph: 707·887·1857 

The cover price of the ceo is $3.50, bUI 
the January '81 issue is now available only by 
mail for 54 .00 (includi ng postage.) Listings for 
the July issue must be received by May 30. 0 

$3.50 

the e. " T he Who's Who of People and c.omputer s" 

Community 
Computerist's 

Directory January thru June 1981 
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Free Advice on Computers 
by The Community Memory Project 

lots of communll)' groups, service 
groups, research organizations. and political 
groups either need or think they need access to 
computer technology_ Since we here at Com· 
munity Memory know a bit about the subject. 
we decided 10 constitute ourselves as an ad hoc 
standards/advice commitlec and publish this 
arllcle II isn't vcry detailed. bul we hope it 
might help prc\cnt IwO events which 'We .... ould 
consider unfortunate 

I} The purchase by community groups of the 
"wrong" equipment andlor the "wrong" 
soft\Narc "Wrong" CQuid mean either unncces
Silrily powerful or nOI po .... erful enough. or 
obsolete or soon 10 be obsolete. 

2) A SilUiHion where everyone has different. 
incompatible equipment and programs. This 
would considerably reduce the possibilities ror 
resource and inrormation sharing. and rorce 
individuals and groups into unnecessarily 
private relations to theIr equipment. Ir, instead. 
we lake advantage or existing industry standard
ization ..... e can not only share inrormation and 
programs more easily. but ..... e can also organize 
mutual aid net .... orks. ror example 10 share 
hardware repair skills and pool spare parIS. 

Who are we? 

Ir it has occurred 10 you that the new 
inrormation technologies may hold a potential 
ror the socialization or inrormation which is not 
likely to be realized within the present social 

context. you are right The various corporate 
inrormation utilities being de\eloped loda) (e.g. 
Vie'ol.data. The Source. Qube) have in common 
a hierarchical structure -- the rew origmate 
mrormation. the many consume II Such 
mterac!!'>'lty as IS allo .... ed to enter these systems 
is constrained to "audience response." and i; 
usually Mructured to promote consumption 
(e,g. shoppmg by TV) 

We are a small group or programmers. 
engmeers. Journalists and politicos who .... ould 
like to see the technological potential ror 

interactive. commuml)'·empo .... ering and decen
Iralized communications realized as soon as 
possible . We have spent a good deal or time 
over the last rew years developing some or the 
software tools necessary to bring about a public 
access inrormation system that we call Com
munity Memory, As soon as we get the money 
together ...... e will be bringing up a demonSlfa
tion system in the Bay Area. 

We :thould make it clear rrom the start 
that as an organizatIon and as a group we are 
about communications. not computer!. All or 
our energy and hard .... are is dedicated to 
development and .... e do not provide computer 
services or any SOrt. We have an unrortunate 
tendency to yawn I,I,hen people talk about their 
bookkeeping needs. 

We are excited by the use or computers to 
make publishing and other rorms or inrorma
tion sharing easier. We do have a lot or experi-

The Communlly Memor)· Pro)«t IS I non·prolll group de~elol'lnl I compuleflle(! community mrormlhon nelwork 
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ence with computers of all sizes and shapes and 
are very willing to share our knowledge pro
vided it does nOI prevent us from doing our 
main work. In faci. under pressure from our 
friends and our stomachs we've developed a 
unified information management system (to be 
discussed later) which ~e hope will be a major 
help to a small organi zation trying 10 work with 
loIS of mformation It will even help 10 do the 
books 

Standards 

Computers are n OI necessa rily labor sav
ing devices. They can cost an organi zation a lot 
of work ami a 10\ of money. They can lead 10 
t:~'onomic di'iIlSICrS, such as the S30.OOO one 
that befell the Pacifica Sial ion KPFA when it 
moved liS subscription lists from one computer 
')}')tcm to another. The best way to oplimilc 
th U'.;C of computers is through the sharing of 
e,pcrti~e. hardware. programs and data. Via 
time-,harlng or datu cenlers the use or a com
puter dnd its keepers can be easi ly shared 
among d number of orga nizations. This is sta n
dard practice ror buslOesses 

Ifowever. the u~e or smaller "personal" 
computers IS rrequen tly organizationally easier 
In thiS realm shanng depends upon standards. 
u,'I(ln evcr)'one doing things in a common , 
compatible manner 

SIMn dMrd hardware mea ns that when your 
mJchine breaks (as it will) you know whom to 
borrow rrom dnd whe re to get the box o f junk 
fheed Standllrd operati ng systems mean that 
you can use the prelly package they deve loped 
do ..... n the street without investing half a 
rer~n-year IOto re writmg it 

Carefully chosen programming lang uages, 
though not necessarily stllndard , mean that pro
gram~ you create can be used by others even 
though they do not have compatible hardware 
or operatlOg systems. A s tandard programming 
language means that the ..... 'ork of developing 
large programs and systems can be divided 
among many organizations and that old work 
can easily be reused in new projects. 

A ~tandard s t)l e or programming, for those of 
you who plan to develop your own programs or 
enhance others' programs. also greatly aids the 
shanng of pariS o f systems and makes it easier 
to comprehend and use each others' programs. 

In p,arl1cular, usi ng a standa rd inrormalion 
management system would make it possible 
easily to share and publish data , and to share 
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the large workload of building and mamtammg 
databases. For example, every switchboard and 
organizing group in a city could keep !rack of 
only a few areas of information. yet the compo
site of everyone's work would be highly com
plete and available to all the organizations. 
Specialized application programs could be built 
on the information system for such things as 
bookkeeping or data analysis. and these could 
also be sha red. 

Creating standards is hard. time-
consuming work consist ing of balancing infor
mation . needs. egos. and prejudices. Organiza
tions thinking of using compu ters in their work 
shou ld first find ou t what other groups they 
know of arc milking similar plans. Joint pla n
ning can result in an e fficient . cooperative com
puter system for managing information and 
office work for many groups. 

In the meantime . though. we'd like to 
make some recommendations. 

There are two general categories into 
which you can fit yourselr and/or your group. 
You may be a small organization interested in 
book keeplOg services, word processing, creating 
medium sized databases or juggling medium 
sized amounts of data. " Medium" size means 
a mailing lis t of fewer than 10,000 names, or 
dealing with documents with an average length 
of fewer than 10 pages, or creating short 
resou rce lists on discrete topies as opposed to 
indexing a library of thousands or items. 
Handling medium·sized amounts of informa
tion mak es you a "low-end" user. and this 
leu er may be of some use to you. 

' On the other hand, you may be planning 
on moving around a lot of information . 
Perhaps you want to set up a community data 
ce nter, cultivate some huge special interest 
database. or s tart a communications network. 
If this sounds like you then equipment more 
powerrul than what we are describing here may 
be in order. 

Hardware 

Low-end users who decide that they need 
computers should, in our view, purchase a 
computer built around both a Z-80 processor 
and a 5-100 bus. We are recommending this as 
the standard for the simple reason that most 
software activity is in the Z-80/80S0 area, and 
that the 5-100 bus is the closest thing going to 
a miero-computer hardware standard. Organiza
tions using the 5-100 bus will be able to borrow 
hardware from each other. 
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Apple. which builds around both a non
standard bus and a 6502 processor. has carved 
out a market for software. memory and peri
pherals which cannot be shared among the 
mltiori ty of business level or professional level 
micro-computer users. Pet and Atari are also 
6502 based computers. If you al ready have an 
Apple. you can if you wish. conver! it into a 
Z-80 for about $300 with a Softcard conversion 
card from MicroSoft. This includes the CP/M 
ope rating system costing 51 50 so it's a good 
deal. You may also wish to purchase one of the 
cards available (see any issue of Byte magazine) 
for expanding the screen size of the Apple to 
the standard 24 by 80 characters (these are also 
about 5300.00). Likewise a TRS-80. though it is 
cheaper than most other Z-80 based micros, 
does not use the industry standard S-I00 bus 
and thus any memory or peripherals not 
manufactured by Tandy cannot be used with a 
TRS-80, Your computer should have at least 
48K of core memory. and 64K if you can afford 
It Most decent programs will run in 48K. but 
the extra room provided by having 64K usually 
makes the price difference .... orth it. 

As far as disk storage goes ..... e recom· 
mend that low-end users purchase a pair of full 
sized. (8·inch) double density floppies . Eight· 
inch nOPPles are the most commonly used type 
of disk, and thus the easiest to trade 
information on -- also they are large enough to 
support most uses, Eight-inch double densit} 
floppies are known as the "CP/M standard for
mal. ,. 

Some systems come equipped with only 5 
1/4 mch floppies. which are often sufficient and 
still quite common (and cheaper). In our view 
quad density (double sided disks) is a troubled 
technology. and we cannot yet recommend it. 

Groups that need larger disk capacity than 
that provided by dual density floppies should 
consider the purchase of a hard disk system. 
probably of the " Winchester" type. with a size 
of about 5 or 10 Megabytes. You will need one 
nOppy disk drive for data transfer to other 
machines. even if you start off with a Winches
ter. If you want to use that floppy for backup 
too. then it had beller be fuJI sized -- otherwise 
you will need some kind of tape drive for 
backup. 

If you have need for more powerful 
equipment, you should consider purchasing a 
member of the LSI-II "family" or one of the 
new 16 bit processors such as the Intel 8086 
and the Z-8000. These are more powerful than 
the 8 bit computers discussed above (for the 

record , there is also a 68000 coming along to 
modernize the 650216800 line), and also more 
expensive If you need equipment like this you 
will definitely need to research it carefully. In 
our opmion the LSI line is by far the most esta· 
blished: the LSI-1112 is a fine development 
mach me. Organizations needing a multiuser 
system should consider the LSI-II/B. The 
other 16-bit processors will probably be cheaper 
than the LSI-II but do not yet have the variety 
of available softv.are or stable suppliers. This 
will change 10 the not too distant future. 

In the loose end department you should 
gel a 120 character printer and a 24 by 80 
screen Color is nice. but you certamly don ' t 
need it. and color video terminals give off more 
sofl X'TOYS than regular ones Cheap flt 'i t 
pnnters cost a thousand dollars. Fast typewriter 
quality printers cost three thousand doJlar~ 
Therefore consider gelling an Anderson Jacob
son modified IBM selectric which is slow but 
produces good copy and only costs about iI 

thousand 

Soflware 

a) Operlting S)stems 

Of the 8 bit operating systems .... idel)' used 
loda)'. the most standard, WIth a great deal of 
soft .... are WTllten to conform to it , is CP/ M The 
TRS-80 will run II. although you Will need a 
special version configured to get around a 
peculiarity 10 the way It allocates memory . 
(There is a fix available.) Ho .... ever. CP/M .... ill 
not be the standard forever. Just as Unix . an 
operatlOg system developed a few years ago ilt 
Bell labs. III fast becoming the "standard" 
opera ling 3ystem for larger machines. On the 
non-IBM .... orld) the "Unix-like" sySlem~ 

being developed for micros are certain to dis
place CP/M in that area Conversion to these 
systems will be especially easy because they 
lend to be written explicitly to maintain CP/M 
compatibility. though this may not be true of all 
of them Since they are JUSt coming on the 
market ..... e cannot yet say which .... ork 

If you decide to use Pascal (see below), 
you should know that one very common ver
sion, UCSD Pascal. is not only a language but 
a whole operating environment -- including an 
operating system. editors. assemblers, even 
Fortran. This .... orld is standard unto Itself, 
rather like Apple is with hardware. but the pro
grams themselves are still relatively easy to 
trade around. since the Pascal language itself is 
largely standard. 
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b) Langu.ges 

Do not use Basic. It is so inadequate as a 
programming language that everyone modifies 
and extends it .- thus it has become completely 
nonstandard. Programs written for one system 
cannot be run on another, nor can they always 
be easily converted. If you want an interpreter 
instead of a compiler (interpreters are much 
more Interactive and thus easier and more fun 
10 use than compiled languages>. we suggest 
you use one of the numerous Pascal inler
preters on the market. or Tiny-C. APL. or 
Forth. 

Pascal is a modern. structured language. It 
can be learned easily enough by the average 
human being and is almost adequate and thus 
almost standard. (It's almost as common as 
Fortran.) 

Tiny-C, while nOI exactly a standard sub
SCI of the full 'C' language, is stilt easily prerer
able to Basic. Programs can be easily upgraded 

to ruJl 'C' and Tiny-C is available on a very 
large variety or processors and operating sys
tems. It has more or the advantages or an inter
preter than most Pascal systems. 

APL is ror the mathematically inclined 
and those ""ho ""ant to work matrices or 
numbers or statistics. It does this kind or work 
brilliantly and makes the best use or the nuidity 
allowed in an Interpreted language. 

Forth is not exactly an interpreted 
language but it is usable in a very similar 
manner. It is an unusually organized language 
whose virtues and disadvantages are not easily 
comprehended. It is a powerrul and extremely 
portable language, and one dear to the hearts or 
many computer hackers, but it is not easi ly ing
ested by most other minds. 

In the realm of compiled languages we 
prerer the 'C' language to Pascal. This is 
because It is beller suited to the coding or large 
systems, (Unix Itselr is wrillen in 'C'J Its 
miUor disadvantage is that there are rew good 
teaching aids and textbooks available ror it and 
it is less kind to the careless or beginning pro
grammer than Pascal. However, it was given a 
rriendlier ideological stamp by its creators (the 
originator or Pascal wanted to limit the 
behavior of programmers, and thus it is a more 
authoritarian language than 'C') and has 
enough power for any systems task. Conse
quently, a programmer writing systems level 
code in 'C' does not have to resort to nonstan
dard and completely non portable gimmicks as 
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rrequently occurs in Pascal. Several versions of 
the full 'C' are available for the Z-80. We 
recommend a version that conforms to the Bell 
standard version 7 release. 

Cobol is also quite standard, but is strictly 
business applications oriented, and is no fu n to 
use. Fortran is the old standard portable 
language (it was almost the fi rst) and a Fortran 
'77 compiler can be found on almost any com
puter still in production. It isn' t much fun 
either. 

Machine language is like Basic. Play with 
it but don't write any serious programs. 

d Information Management Systems 

In our view, the work that is done by o ne 
person or organization should, potentially at 
least, be available to others with shared needs 
and interests. Thus we feel that all organiza
tions with information manage ment needs 
should use the sa me (powerful and modern) 
database management system. We have written 
a system with both these requirements and 
those of the nucleus of the Community 
Memory system in mind. This system, called 
SEQUITUR, is part of the new generation of 
information management tools and is ideal for 
jobs from mailing list maintenance to the con
struction of huge and elaborate research data
bases (e.g. a database on small farms and agri
cultural development). We would like to make 
it available to as many non-profit organizations 
as possible, and will be making arrangements in 
the ruture for doing so at as Iowa cost as we 
can arrange. 

Future association 

We hope that the information in this arti
cle will be of some use to you. If you are 
interested in community computing in general, 
or would like more information specifically 
about Community Memory, don't hesitate to 
wrile us. 

Our primary goal is establishing the Com
munity Memory network, and right now we' re 
pursuing a variety of channels to get enough 
money to bring up a pilot. We would especially 
like to hear from groups and individuals 
interested in forming an association to make 
community data centers and decentralized pub
lic communications networks a reality. For 
more information on Community Memory or 
the SEQUITUR database management system, 
write to: The Commu nity Memory Project, 916 
Parker St., Berkeley, CA 94710. 0 
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Feedback, cont 'd. 

Dea,JCC: 
I feel a compelling urge to tell you how 

absolutely excellent I consider the lalesl issue 
of JCC (111.4) to be. It really knocked me out. 
You've managed to identify the social. political. 
economic. crealive and technological aspects of 
information and devise a format which explores 
all these dimensions and shows the totality 
without obscuring the differences. I fell stimu
lated in reading JCC from cover to cover in a 
way thai is prell)' unusual in my experience 
(actually. reading a magazine cover to cover is 
unusual. let alone feeling stimulated') 

Well, I cerlainly intend to tell folks about 
JCC. and if you carc to send me some extra 
copies of this lasl issue, I will make a point of 
seeing Ihal they gel inlO the hands of likely 
subscribers. 

Daniel Ben-Ilorin 
San Francisco. CA. 

DearJCC: 

The editing lof lCC) has made the wTltmg 
fransluC'elll. I.e. nell her transparent nor opaque_ 
It obviously aims at recreating a community 
that has grown apart in recent years. For me -
a sympathetic outsider who came to Berkeley in 
1966 and lived through the rebellion -- 90% of 
the ideas are old acquaintances. In my office 
we dC!llgncd prOJect , even a few communes 
(the name changed to intentional community) 
around many of them. I was privileged to see 
"networking" thrive for a while in the alien 
turf of Teheran. discover Virginia I-lines' 
SP(J)Ns m 1I0ng Kong used for both good and 
evil. and hear the resonances of Michael 
Rossman's circularities of yesteryear (when he 
was mvelghmg against the conspiracies of the 
Peace Corps). 

I prefer to read things which generate a 
reasonable frequency of surprises which can 
then be converted into puules. My repertory 
of puzzles keeps me interested in life around 
me .... So far lCC has not found the new mind3 
asking important questions with some philo
sophical. social. cultural. or political depth 
They exist In the S.F. Bay area in a higher den
sity than perhaps any other place in the world. 
I had hoped thaI some ingenious net worker 
might have found a way to link them together 
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in a way that creativity is channelled toward the 
building of ne .... ' s)'stems of thought. Unfor
tu nately. there is not a clue. a basis for SUT

mise. thai such net .... orks are coming mto being 

Some of my hea\iest thmkmg is directed 
to communtty trOfog}, a field that has been 
mcompletely started by SCientists It needs to be 
filled out ("fleshed" ma)- be a beller ..... ordl b)' 
people in the 20's and 30's .... ho understand the 
classics. can gauge ingenulI). and CJn syn
thesize concepts from disparate Images. But 
none of the links I can detect in lCC would 
react constructl',ely to .... hal I ha\e WTlllen in 
the area of community ecolog)" My Idioms 
would misfire. tOO many ikons are blasted, 
beliefs arc shredded. etc. 

Do you have evidence to the contrary" Is 
there someone willing to lake on Erich 
l nnstch's lectures last spring or Boulding's £co· 
dynamiCs, or "predictor3 of viabllll)' for ad h(X' 
movements" etc .. etc." It should be someone 
tT)lng out his .... ings_ I meet a few such mdivl
dual (all preoccupied .... ith work) Can the) 
become a communit)"~ Probabl)" we need some 
focussing e\'ent first .. like n famine 10 ChIOa 
IOstead of Cambodia 

Yours. 

Dick MeIer 
Berkeley. CA 

Dear JCe: 

I enjoy ourlyour magazIOe Enclosed IS 
some money for a year's subscnption/donation 

lust havIOg re·read Mosho .... itz·s article 10 

l CC 111.1. my first thought was to ..... onder how 
he would interpret the possible effects of net· 
.... orking. micro/minis. teleconferencing. diMri· 
buted systems. and computer graphics Are 
these cosmetic surgery or a basis for fundamen
tal change" 

I agree that computer Impacts cannot be 
~I ... orced from their social. historical. philosoph· 
Ical. and politIcal context From this It seems to 
follow that their uses ..... ill reflect the distribu· 
tlon of motives. attributes. and values in 
society; so .... e ..... ill have large institution. 
bureaucratic rationalistic uses and a numerically 
much smaller democratic. non-hierarchic-.lI . 
humanistic area of application. 

Which will have the greater impact~ 

With best .... ishes. 

Peter Wood 
San Rafael. CA. 
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Networking is Boring: Simile 
by Efrem Lipkin 
II IS form without content 

II is the slime left by the snails making their nightly rounds 

II is the shape of po""cr without its practice 

It is less than dry old maiden aunls gossiping on the back porch 

It is less than the skeleton left by departed life 

It is a paml-by-numbcr sel 

It is calting someone because you ought 

Or because your parents made you come along 

LLke most of the new age It is nogging a dead horse that you failed 10 ride while it was al ive 

It is nOI commUOIcatlon 

Communication is failing In the mud while running 10 embrace a friend 

It is forgclling 

It is fighting 

It is bleeding 

It is playing 

It is making decisions 

It is nOI makmg decisions 

It is pov.er 

It is the loss of power 

II is the gain of power 

It is nature's way of tclling you to slow down. 

It is silly 

It is dialeclic 

II is fun 

II is boring. 

Errem Upkm IS. member or Ihe Communll) Memory Pro,IC:cl 
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